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Sunquum non Puratrrs. 

P A R T  I. 

TAc Requirements of Xationnl Defence, und the Contributions to be 
ezpected:. (a )  of the Regulnr Army;  ( b )  of t h e  non-Regular 
Forces of the Crotcn. 

I T  will be obvious that in attempting to find IC complete and 
satisfactory answer. to ‘this qucstion it mill be essential, in the first 
place, to  satisfy ourselves as to what is the nature and the m o u n t  of 
the assistance which the Regular Army will require in the event of the 
war with oho or two naval Powers that is presupposed in tho theme. 
I n  order to do this we must esamiue tho whole question of national 
defence from the  bottom, discover what is the scheme which will best 
guarantee tho security of the Empire, while at the same time remain- 
ing within the practical reach of our soldiers and ou’r Statesmen. 
Having settled this point wo must find what is the contribution which 
our Regular Army can make towards this scheme,fand wliat assist- 
ance, thereforo, it remains for us to find from resources outside tho 
Regular Forces of the Crown. 

There are, of coursc, only two ways of securing‘peaco: one is by 
abject submission to every demand--a policy which mill bring with it 
loss of Empire and even loss of nationality; the other is by maintain- 
ing armed forces which no other nation willmdare to attack. 

The dispersed 
members of the Ernpirc can only be brought into communication with 
each other by sea, and therefore, i f  we have tho command of it, the 
sea will be annihilated, and the frontier of every British possession 
will march with that of Grcat Britain. If, on the other hand, the 
command of the sea is lost, not only is it most questionable whether 
the British Islands would be able much louger to maintain‘ the 

Every scparate British possession has a sea coast. 
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struggle; but in addition it will Lc left to every scattered fragment 
of the Empire to fight it out as best it can on its own resources. For 
defence, then, the sea is our best safeguard; but  the security of any 
nation, still lcss of any empire, has uevcr bcen obtained by passive 
defence alone. Tho only true policy of dcfence is the offensive- 
dcfensivc, and i t  i s  with this problem therefore that \vc are about to 
deal. 

If the command of the sea is essential f o r  the purposes of passive 
defence, it is still more so for the offensivedefensive. The point is 
almost self-evident; happily it is .universally recognised. But  it 
involves some important corrolaries into which it will be necessary to 
enter a t  a, later stage. A t  present it is suficient to lay it down as an 
axiom tha t  if wc mean to  be successful in any mar, great or small, we 
must, as a preliminary, hold the command of the sea. 

A t  the same time, it is dangerous to suppose that  a supreme Navy 
alone will suffice. An island Power which lias a Navy and no Army 
cannot win, and may lose, a mar. 

“ A  purely naval war cannot crush a Continental enemy. It 
may be pkolonged indefinitely and cost cnormous sums, which will 
cripple the whole power of the nation, and thus in the long run 
endanger naval suprcmacy itself, for uaval suprcmacy must be. b’ased 
on national wealth. Noreover, even to purely naval success, military 
success is sometimes an  important factor. Without the Army which 
captured Port  Arthur, the Japanese would have found it ,more 
difficult to establish their naval supremacy in  the Far  East. The 
battle of Nukden has prohably prevented Russia from cvcr again 
becoming a dominating power on the coasts of the Pacific, and has, 
therefore, greatly weakened her chances of becoming a dominant 
Power on the waters of that  ocean. Again, the Navy, to make sure 
of success, must bc absolutely unhampered in the  pursuit of its stra- 
tcgical objective-thc cnemy’s fighting fleets. It must not bc tied 
down to local defence. Th‘e object of our fleets is not to prevent an 
invasion of England, but to destroy hostile flccts. Lastly, the Navy 
cannot defend a Continental State; but  the British Empire is, as 
regards Canada and India, a t  least a Continental Empire. Nothing 
that we could do a t  sea could ever rccovcr either Canada or India if 
once they had coms under the grip of the great territorial Empires 
whose frontiers march with theirs; but the defence of Cauada and 
India is as essential to the defence of the British Empire as the‘defence 
of England.”’ 
. This point is further illustratcd by Colonel Callwell in his recent 

“ There is a dangerous idea prevalent in this country tbat because 
a dominating Navy is the best safeguard for i ts  security, the  comple- 
ment of sea power-military force-is of altogether secondary im- 
portance to the State so situated. Tho attitude taken up by soldiers 
of prominence on the subject of home defence-an attitude which has 
helped to throw the true functions of the Army so long into t.he 
background-has contributed to this. An insular Pomcr lvith great 
fleets a t  its command may be justified in trusting to its battle-ships 
and’cruiscrs to  guard not only its sea-bornc trade, but also to ensure 
its sliores against invasion; but tha t  is defence, mere passive dcfcncc. 

“ The Empire and the Ccntury,” p. 18.5. 

As Mr. Amery has well put  it :- 

bbok : - 
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. . . Naval resources unaided cannot, under the ordinary con- 
ditions which a r w  i n  warfare between maritime nations, infllct upon 
an  enemy the amounL of injury requisite to bring about a collapse. 
Command of the sca IS, as Corbett so well eswessed it, merely a meaiis 
to an end, and tha t  end is attainment of the object for which the 
war was undertaken. Sometimes war is undertaken for the express 
purpose nf conquering territory; i f  so, military force must perform its 
share in  tho struggle. Sometimes it is undertaken to destroy naval 
forces which have, grown into a menace to future prosperity; if SO, 
sea power unaided may be unable to accomplish the task. Sometimcs, 
and niore often, a war arises out of some quarrel or as tho result of 
rivalry betwcen nations, and then the purpose which either side has in 
view is to achieve such measure of success as will lead up to an  advan- 
tageous peace. Success means injury to  the enemy in the  form of 
exhaustion financially, of securing some material guarantee at the 
enemy’s cost, or the acquisition of hostile tcrritory, and this kind of 
success is generally beyond the scope of naval force to accomplish, 
UUICSS, indeed, the contest be protracted to  a dangerous length, and 
unless the victorious belligerent is prepared to emerge from the 

The case, then, is ?s follows: If wc are to remain a great Power, 
our armed forces should be such that in the case of war w e  should 
have reasonable hope of decisive success before we are financially 
exhausted, and that  in the.case of initial reverses me should be able 
to offer prolonged resistance, and so exhaust our enemy. To leave 
the Armyout  of account and to imagine tliat a Navy could do every- 
thing tha t  a nation requires to be done in time of war is to  make a 
fundamental mistake, both as to the strategical conditions of the 
position and of the temper and spirit of the British people. At 
prescnt if we win, the best we can hope for would be a ‘ I  draw,” the 

If me lose, we lose 
everything. What we have to provide for is a force that will enable 
us to win decisive su‘ccess by penetrating some part of our enemy’s 
country. 

Fortunately, however, for oursclves the military force which we 
require, though i t  must be large, need not attempt to equal the vast 
hordes with which compulsory service provides our Continental neigh- 
bours. The great advantage conferred upon an amphibious Power 
like our own is that  we shall be able in the future, a.$ we have 
been in the past, with a comparatively small force, to wear out and 
defeat tho much more numerous Armies of our enemies. In  Colonel 
Callwell’s volume will be found example after example of the effect, 
out of all proportion t o  its numbers, which an army which uses the 
high seas as its base can produce upon the forces of a Continental 
Power, which are limited to transport by land. The great Napoleon 
himself was obliged, l io~~cver  unwillingly, to acknowledge himself 
baaed and even beaten by the amphibious power of Great Britain. 

H e  had driven them into the sea a t  Toulon, and they had sailed 
away to Corsica. His generals had worsted them amidst the dykes 
and dunes of h’orth Holland, but they had been obliged to  let tho 
enemy embark and return to England. To ic commander accustomed 
to decisive victories like Marengo and Austerlitz, these islanders, with. 

-struggle ruined if  triumphant.”’ 

.result of which would not be in  our farour. 

1 Afilitarr Opcrations and BIaritime Prcponderance,” Colonel C. E. 
Callaell, p. 182. 
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their appearances and disappearances,, their fleetings to and fro, their 
intaugible and irritating strategy, presented a perplexing and vexatious 
problem? 

If the “Times 
History of the IXar in the Par  Eas t”  cannot teach us that  sea 
power never was or ever can be maintained without the collateral 
eficiency of the military factor, nothing can. All that  awaits us is 
eventual ruin through tho misunderstanding of Captain Nahan, 
whose doctrines mean no,thing but this: that  efficient Armies with 
sea power behind them arc invincible, and that no degree of military 
efficiency without sea power can compensate for the lack of that  
weapon; and the Tinies narrative of the F a r  Eastern struggle reveals 
to us the modern meaning of amphibious mar. I n  its account of tho 
uses which Japan made of her armics in tho China Sea, “ the result is 
that  an euemy, when war breaks out, is in constant doubt and dread; 
feints are magnified into scrious attacks, and troops are marched and 
counter-marched to respond to conditions changing from day to day. 
Orders, connter-orders, disorder follow in rapid succession, and the 
fight for position is half won before the  first shot is fired. The 
initiative, that  is what every good soldier and sailor always prays 
for-and in  the hands of an insular State prepared for war it can 
become a terrible weapon indeed.” 

So far we have treated with the command of -tho sea as it bears 
upon the proble’m of offensive action. W e  have now to deal with 
those corollaries which our amphibious position predicates as regards 
what is called the problem of the invasion of Great Britain.. We do 
not intend to enter into the vexed question as to whether invasion 
on a large scale is possible or impossible, o r  whether, as some think, 
we need merely apprehend the danger of a raid from a force varying 
in numbcrs from 70,000 to twice that number.. What  we do wish 
to lay stress on is the fact that, as regards invasion a t  least, if such 
a thing is possible a t  all, the  only period during which we need fear 
i t  are the weeks or the months after the outbreak of war, during 
which the question’whcther we can or can not retain the command of 
the sea hangs in  tlie balance. If we lose the command of the sea 
absolutely, invasion is more than a danger-it becomes a certainty; 
if, on tlie other hand, wo retain i t  absolutely, invasion is out of tho 
question. But  until the  high seas are safe for our transports, not a 
man or a gun will be able to leave these shores, however pressing tlie 
call on the distant frontiers of the Empire. When the command 
of tlie sea has been obtained, we ought to be in a position not to 
apprehend invasion a t  all. ’This fact has an important bearing upon 
tlie Droblem under discussion. Our “ s t r i k i q  force,” which, dtiring 
the later stages of the war, is to operate in conjunction with the fleet 
upon our enemy’s coasLg, or to’be.despatched bodily for tlie defence 
of the Indian Frontier, will be naturally trained and maintained a t  
home; a t  home, too, it must perforce remain for the nhnle period 
during which a serious invasion is to be apprehended. When tlie 
danger of serious invasion has once passed away in consequence of 
the destruction of the enemy’s fleet, it is not likely to retimi, and 
the problem of assisting our Regular Army to repel the invader of 

And there are examples in more modern war. 

1 BIilitary Operations and Maritime Preponderance,” Colonel C. E. 
Cnllwell, p. 301; 
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these islands will be broadened out into the far graver problem of 
supplementing that Regular Army when it assumes the offensive 
against the land forces of pur enemy. Nevertheless, there cnu be an 
intermediate stage. It is possible that iu a war with two naval 
Powers, whose fleets are together numerically nearly as strong as 
our own, complete command of the  sea may neither be altogether won 
nor altogether lost, and during this period the pressing calls from 
tho Indian Frontier or- elsewhere might make it essential for us to 
draft the main part’ of our Regular Army under convoy out of Great 
Britain, while a t  the same time tho greatness of the prize may tempt 
our enemies on tho Contineut to take the vast hazard of “ a  blow 
at the heart ” by endeavouring to slip a large army across the narrow 
sea3 which lie between us and the rest of Europe. During this 
period it will be obviously desirable that  should assist our trained 
professional Army, and, in addition,.givc to our Navy tha t  freedom 
of action which is so necessary to its effectiveness as a weapon of 
offence, by having, ready to our hands a Home Defence Army mainly 
composod of civilian troops, but strong enough and well trained 
enough to deal with the raiders without appealing to the Navy or the 
Army to abandon their enterprises abroad and return to Great Britain 
to deal with the intruders. 

We have now to return to  the assistance which the R e b l a r  Amy 
mill require in carrying out offensive operations be ond the shores of 

Great Britain to the wider problem of tho military obligations of the 
Empire as a wholo. 

The policy which, as at present, devotes one-half of the expendi- 
ture and 9 out of 11 soldiers, whether Regulars, Militia, Yeomanry, 
or Volunteers, to  the work of passively waiting for tho blow of an 
enemy, can only be comparcd to that  of a football team which ties’ 
up 9 of 11 of its men in the god. . . . Tho doctrine of ‘Defence 
not Defiance’ is a thoroughly pernicious one, and has found em- 
bodiment in immense. and immobile fortifications costing millions, 
and a host of armed citizens constituting a cheap force which could 
hurt  nobody’s feelings, its functions being limited to sitting down 
behind the hedgerows waiting for the attack of a great hostile arhy. . . . For tho work of an Empire of over 12,000 square miles 
wikh 43,000 miles of coast and a vast trade, mobile forces are essential, 
for they only can cope with the wholo of it5 multitudinous require 
ments.”l 

What, then, arc tho military obligations of the Empire in the 
case of war with one or more naval Powers1 The defence of India, is 
the first and most pressing military problem to which we must 
a t  tend. 

When we conquered India it was practically an island. Even 
now it is still separated by an enonhous Eap from the effective centre 
of Russian power. A t  .the same time, Russia-real Russia, not the 
boundary on the map-is steadily advancing towards the Indian 
Frontier. That advance will onlv be delayed, but not stopped, by 
defeat in the Far East or a revolution a t  home. The completion of 
strategical railways towards Afghanistan lias been going on steadily 
in spite of the war in Manchuria. Russia believes-and correctly 

the  United Kingdom; that is, wo must pass from t i e mere defence of 

~~ ~ 

1 The Empire and tho Century,” Mr. Cjtrlyon mlnirs; R.N., p. 208. 
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believes-that she can concentrate even larger armies in Afghanistan 
than in Manchuria, and slio also believes-and again, unfortunately, 
with reason-that we cannot bring pgainst her as large or as well- 
trained forces as Japan has dono. Whatever may be the situation 
a t  the present moment, tbe general trend of events is certain. Europe, 
with its economic and industrial development, its railways, and its 
military power, is slowly advancing across Asia, and mill bring t.he 
whole weight of the European State, orpnised on modern military 
lines, against an Asiatic Empire based on primitive agriculture and 
defended by a small standing Army, partly native and partly 
European, with no adequate reserve behind it. This state of affairs 
is supremely unsatisfactory, and must be altered while Russia’s present 
exhaustion gives us time to do SO? 

The 
Times correspondent a t  St. Petersburg (Times. 126th March, 1905) c d -  
culated the Russian troops ,in Nanchuria a t  tha t  date to number 
820,000. If Russia could place 60 large an army in the field at such 
a distanco from its base, and could maintain it effective for so long 
a period by only a single linc of railway, it may be easily calculated 
what she could cffect in Afghanistali, with two lines of completed 
railway, and with a far  less distant base. .Our requi,rements for the 
defence of India, a t  a modcst calculation, cannot be estimated a t  less 
that what Lord Roberts has stated that  me require, namely, 500,000 
men in the first, and drafts or reinforcements a t  the  alarming rate of 
nearly 300,000 men during every succeeding year of t.he war. Towards 
this number we have the authority of Sir Edmnnd Elles for saying 
(Tinzes, 30th Narch, 1905) that  India can at present only provide, 
exclusive of Imperial Service troops, a total Field Army of 139,000 
men. 

But  in calculating the utmost possible limit for over-sea require 
ments in times of war on the basis of a* struggl’e with Russia, w o  
should not exclude the possibility of war with a combination of other 
Powers. The problem of tho defence of Canada, for instancc, mhich 
has 3,500 miles of frontier towards the United States. and a nopula- 
tion of but six millions against the 70 millions of its great neighbour, 
is moro vital, perhaps, than the defence of India. 

‘‘ The defence of Canada is B ouestion of princinlq and of national 
self-respect.. Unless we aro 
prepared to  defend Canada to t h e  utmost, to  put our last man into the 
field, and t o  spend our last shilling, all our-professions of belief in 
a united Empire are mere verbiage. That our existing military 
-system, or Mr. Arnold-Forster’s modification of it, meets the demands 
of the  Canadian problem, even less than it does those of the Indian 
problem, is obvious.”’ 

The military force required for the defence of Canada is again 
a t  least 500,000 men : nor are me absolutely escluded from the possi- 
bilito of beine forced to intervene on the Continent of Europe itself. 
Our Treatv oblications with Belgium may force us at any moment to  
take the field to safepard her inteRrity, and for  this burnose, even 
in allinnco with another Power, our present standing Regular A m y  
would be totally insufficient. 

What  is the  number of men we shall require for India? 

! 

It is the very touchstone of Imperialism. 

1 I‘ The Empiro and the ConturF,” bfr, Amery, p. 186. 
‘Zbid, p. 188. 
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Having now dealt with our requirements, we arc able to set about 
the enquiry as to how they are to be supplied. It is not material 
to this essay to discuss the various schemes that  have been put  forward 
for the re2ruitment and orgaiiisation of the Regular,Army. Whether 
we have a long-service Regular Ai-niy with a small Reserve, or a short- 
service Army with B large Reserve, or a combination of the two, i t  is 
quite certain that the -number of professional soldiers mliich we can 
afford to maintain, .under any conditions wliatever, will be quite in- 
adequate to meet tliese requirements. Quite apart from the fact that, 
under present industrial conditions, the average annual supply of 
recruits for the Regular’ A m y  is not likely much to esceed 60,000 
men, it is quite clear that, even if  we could get; tlie men, thc espensc 
of training them, and, above all, of providing pensions -for them, 
mould be quite beyond tlic pockets cvcn of tlic riclicst nation in the 
world. Under a purely long-service system, the Reserves of the 
Regular Army could contribute some 60,000 men. A purely short- 
service system would make i t  impossible to maintain the British 
garrisons in Iiidia in time of peace, and may, therefore be set aside 
as impracticable. It is a t  present a disputed point as to liow large 
a Reserve could be supplied by a combination of a long and a shorb 
service system; but a t  most it will not esceed 120,000 men. Some- 
where, then, outside the Regular Army, as we a t  present know it, the 
balance has to be found, amounting to not far below 200,000 mcn in 
tho first and 300,000 in cvcry succeeding year of tlie war. This 
balance can only be found by providing in our milifary system, ac- 
cording to tho words of the Elgin Commission, considerable powers 
of expansion beyond the limits of the Regular For& of the Crown,” 
i.c., by tho creation of something in the nature of an Imperial Ililitia, 
with an organisation that  .will enahlc us to put  a really large and 
effective force, not reckoned in tens, but  in hundreds of thousands, 
into the field. 

It. is clearly without the scope of this essay t o  discuss the d e  
sirability of providing this Imperial Militia by compulsory service. 
Whatever may be the ad.vantapes of compulsory s e r v i c e a n d  from the 
physical and even tlic moral point of vicw those advantages-are great 
-the Anglo-Saxon race has up to the present shown a distinct un- 
m i l l i n p s s  to f q c  compulsory service on t,he European model, and it 
is impracticable under conditions now prcvailing to expect any change 
in public feeling. The practical Statesman would therefore address 
himself to the practical problem by asking himself the question which 
stands a t  tlie head of this essay, and cndeavouring to develop the 
existing military remirces of the country, and to organisc them for 
war’ with the least possible dislocation of tlie present industrial and 
social conditions. 

“ A t  tho same time. i t  is a significant fact,” writes ‘Sir Edward 
Hutton, I‘ that the liability to military service is generally recognised 
as one of the obligations of citizenship, and a Ecneral .feeling is 
showing itself that  tlic solution of thc problem d l  be found in the 
future develonment of tlie hIilitia system, whose theorv. as .described 
by. Lord Cardmell, is conscription; but  whose practice is voluntary 
eii gace men t .”l 

l l ! a t  hopc have me, t.lien, that  we can obtain by voliintarg en- 
listment the services of such an Imperial AIilitiaT . What evidence 

. 

‘“The Ernpiro and thc Centur~,” Sir Fdanrd a d t o n ;  p. 2bO. 
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is there that, having obtained it, it would be effective? As regards 
the first question, w e  may pcrhaps find in‘ the great Colonies of 
Canada and Australia more hopeful evidence tliat the thing is possible 
than we can at-present find at liomc. Both Canada aud Australasia 
have now taken upon themselves absolutely the whole burden of tho 
land defence of their territories, and in addition, will doubtless be 
prepared, as they were 5 years ago, to supdy us with valuable and, 
in proportion to their population, with considerable contingents for 
service over seas. 

The old Royal Army, 
recruited esclusively in the British Isles and India, has Dassed awa 
It is an Imperial Army with which our legistators will have to deaf;’ 
an Army of wliicli the Colonial forces will form an integral part, in  
which hundreds of regiments of unfamiliar names-the Young Guard 
of Canada, Australia, and New Zealand-will stand side by side 
with those whose names are household 

It may reasonably be hoped, too, that  in a few years’ time, when 
the racial animosities of Briton and Boer are merged into devotion 
for the common cause of the European in a land where the white man 
is outnumbered by tho native, South Africa will follow suit. 
The Militia system mas adopted by Australia in 1903, and by Canada 
about tlie same datc. The keynote of the systcm in both Colonies 
is the same, and is that the periods and conditions of training for the 
whole force arc made as elastic as possible, and have been so arranged 
as to give ample latitude to meet local requirements, and to intcrfcre 
as little as may be with the civil occupations or professions of the 
well-tedo and intelligent citizens who form the backbone of the force. 

. The success of the system lies, secondlv. in tho organisation in 
complete form of the larger military units, and the strict territoriali- 
sation and allotment of complete brigades to defined districts. These 
brigades are  thus identified with their remesentative contribution 
to the defence of the-mliole nation. Officers and men organised on 
this principle bring to their Corps all the cohesion, feeling of comrade- 
ship, and local association, which a re  so esscqtial for ensuring the  
hiahest standard of discipline in the field, and nf gallantry before 
the enemy. ‘‘ Thus,” writes General Hutton, “ each individual 
soldier feels tha t  upon him rests, in bivouac and in  battle, the rcspon- 
sibility of adequately rcpresenting his friends and kinsmen, ?nd of 
doing honour to liis own name and t o  the fair reputation of hm own 
countryside.” 

A t  homo the outlook is less promising. The Auxiliary forces, as 
we a t  present know them, gain the approval of neither-party. They 
stand in the may of compulsory service, and are thcrcfore anathema 
to all those who desire this easy and unheroic short-cut to the solution 
of our difficulties. To make them really effective for war, on the 
other hand, they would need more organisation, better officers, and 
the provision of transport, and these things require an increased 
expenditure for which the present authorities despair of getting 
Treasury sanction, and are naturally unwilling to provide out of the  
funds otherwise available f ir  t h e  Regular Army. The Nilitia, 
whether rightly or wrongly, has come to be regarded merely as the  
handmaid or preparatory school for the Regular Army, and no attempt 

“The old order has given place to the new. 

1 “The Scicnco of War,” Colonel Henderson, p. 380. 
VOL. L. 2 1  
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whatever lias been made to combine its scattered units of all arm9 
into anylhing like an eRectiv,e field army. As regards the Volunteers, 
recent methods of dealing with them have not been encouraging. 
The i&a is that  if the  Volunteer will not conform td  certain official 
regulations, the country can well dispense with his services. 

Attempts have been made to apply castiron standards of efficiency 
to forces whose essential character demands elasticity of treatment, . 
and the only result has been the loss or exclusion from them of many 
of tho most valuable elements of potential strength in the country. 
The Auxiliary forces have been cramped and twisted to fit r system, 
instead of the system being constructed to fit the peculiar and inevit- 
able conditions of a citizen army.’ 

lations which will tend rather to obtaining quality than quantity, 
has not merely been to diminish numbers, but to do so by cutting 
off a t  the wrong end so as to make reduction of quality proceed -side 
by side with reduction in quantity. I n  the desire for a uniform system 
a uniform method of obtaining efficiency has been introduced a t  the 
cost of e5ciency itself. Nevertheless, the mere fact of the continued 
esistence of the Auxiliary forces, with even now over a strength of 
300,000 men, is sufficient evidence that, by a considerable proportion 
of the citizens of this country, the necessitv for a second line army 
behind the Regular standing army is recoenised. There is nothing 
to show that, with due encouragement and proper organisation, the 
\larious component parts of tho British Empire, including Great 
Britain, would not take upon themselves the duties of home defence, 
as they have already assumed the privileges of self-government. 

W e  may thus confidently look forward to the day wheu the pro- 
fessional Army, as we now know it, and H.M. Navy, would no longer 
bo an Army and Navy raised and paid‘for mainly in Great Britain, 
but an Imperi31 force recruited in  every quarter of tlie globe, as the 
offensivo weapon or spear in a panoply of which the home defence 
armies of each Colony, and of ‘the Mother Country, would form the 
defensive armour or shield. As we have already shown, it i3 indis- 
putable that if the King’s Navy and the King’s Army were no longer 
tied to any particular part  of the Empire-except, of course, to 
India, where a white garrison will always be necessary-the effective 
ness for strategical purposes of these formidable forces, mobile in the 
highest sense of the term, ready to go anywhere and do anything in 
co-operation with each other, would be a powerful deterrent t o  any 
Power, or any combination of Powers, who contemplated a mar wlth 
tho British Empire. Man for man and regiment for  regiment, our Army 
-which, outside the United States, is tlie only professional long-servicg 
Army in the world-is admittedly superior to any troops in the world; 
and the command 6f the sea, if we are able to retain it, will give this 
Army the power of descending unexpectedly from the high seas upon 
any of the maritime frontiers of our enemv. i f  necessary of retiring 
again as unexpectedly as it came, or of changing its base with the 
same ease as Wellington changed his base in the Peninsula, or 
NcLellan his upon the Chesapeake. If, in addition to this, no part 
of it is restricted as at present to Great Britain for defensive purposes, 
\ve not only enhance the fear that  it will inspire, but we also actually 
double its effectivo force. 

1 Lord Dundonald, 

The desiremade,  we believe, in all good faith-to frame re,.u- 

Fortnightly Review,” October, 1NH)6. 
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It is surely by allowing these two offensive weapoiis of the Empire 
to be cmployed freely and fearlessly, unhampered by the consciousnevl 
that  they were leaving inadequafely defended shores behind them, 
that the Ausiliary forces ahd the people, not only of the United 
Kingdom b f i  of the Empire, could best assist the Navy and the 
Army. We do not by any means set aside the possibility of their 
rendering even more important assistance; for instance, by taking the 
field side by side with our Regular Forces in a campaign against a 
Continental Army. I 

The words of Lord Nelson in 1802, as recorded in the history of 
Nonmouthshire, are even more significant to-day than they were 
when he delivered them:--‘.-‘Gentlemen, I shall now speak to you a 
an Englishman: if ever war was again to take place, I would scnd 
every ship and every Regular soldier out of the Kingdom, and leave 
the nation to  be protected by the courage of her sons at home.” 

Ministers with 
less boldness a-nd a more restricted strategical conception, shrank, on 
the resumption of the great war, from a too literal interpretation of 
his axiom. A t  the same time, Lord Nelson was expressing a pro- 
found strategical truth, and his conception of the military policy to 
be followed by an Island Power was the only true one. The growth, 
during the century which has followed him, of the innumerable con- 
script hosts of Europe, and the decline of the old professional btanding 
armies, have not subtracted from the essential soundness of his view, 
but they have added to our national levics, over and above tlie 
primary duty of home defence, the further obligation to provide for 
the expansion of the Regular Army over seas. 

Lord Nelson’s view was in advance of his times. 

PART 11. 
Suggestions f o r  t h e  Reform of the Atcxiliary Forces und their Expnn- 

rion in to  a n  Imperial Mil i t ia  or Second Line Army. 

We have now to pass to a consideration of the Auxiliary Forces 
as they a t  present cxist, and born they may best be made to fulfil the  
functions of such an Imperial hlilitia. I n  doing so we must face the 
facts of the case, which are that  voluntary enlistment still holds tho 
field, and that  accordingly the  scheme for training must be made to  
fit in with the civil avocations of the men, and not their civil avocations 
with the scheme. 

Naturally, the first point which it behoves us to discuss is the  
military value of troops raised under such a system. It is constantly 
asserted that, however laudable the efforts of tho Auxiliary forces, 
soldiers of this kind have never held their own against Regular 
troops, and that an armed-people, in spite of the most lofty patriotism, 
have always in tlis long run been defeated by organiscd armies. One 
might, perhaps, ask the question how.we lost the United States, or what 
was the explanation of Garibaldi’s success, but in any case, it must 
be remembered that the Regular soldier, properly so-called, viz., the  
long service professional. fighting man, no longer exists outside our 
own country, and the numerically insignificant U.S. Army. The 
real question at  issue, therefore, is whether Volunteer or Militia troops 
may be safely trusted to meet, not Regulars, but Conscripts. On this 
point we can do no better than quote tho opinion of the late Colonel 
Henderson, who was well acquainted with the Auxiliary forces a t  

2 1 2  
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home, and, aa the  student of the American War of Secession, was 
not blind either to their merits or ‘demerits on the field of battle. 

Writing of the 
American ioldiers hc is convinced “ +at in some respects they werc 
superior, as every army of Volunteers will always be, to the Conscript 
lcvies of the European States”; and ho is of opinion that “only 
sounder training is required to makc our own citizen soldiers fully 
equal to the troops of any possible invader.” 

‘ I  What foreign soldiers cannot, and, Derliaps, will not see, is 
that  the war in South Africa, like the war in the Peninsula and the 
Civil War in America, is a triumph for  thc principle of voluntary 
service. The itlor ole of Conscript armies has always beeu their weakest 
point, and it, is tho hope tha t  tho niorale of the Volunteer is no 
longer of a higher type that  accounts for unwarrantable inferences 
and the unscrupulous manipulation of flimsy cvidence. . ,. . I f  
an army composed not of Regulars alonc, but in  great part of mcn 
with little or uo special training, has proved capable in circumstances 
of peculiar difficulty of conquering a territory as large as Central 
Europe, bravely and pnningly defended, w e  need n o t  yet bc ashamed 

“Voluntary service still holds its ground in  the Anglo-Sason States, 
and both the United Kingdom and the United States will have, to a 
great extent, to rely, in  casc of conflicts which tax all tlicir resources, 
on troops which have neither the practice nor the discipline of atheir 
standing armies. Wliat will be the value of these amatcurs when 
pitted against conscripts ! Putting the question of inorale aside, it 
is clear that  the individual amateur must depend upon his training. 
If, like the majority of the Boers, he is I good shot, a good scout, 
a good skirmisher, and, i f  mounted, R good horseman and horse 
master, he is undeniably the most useful soldier; but whether amateurs 
en masse ,  i.e., wlien organised into battalions or brigades, arc thor- 
oughly trustworthy, depends upon the quality of their officers. Tvitli 
good officers and a certain amount of previous training, \liere is no 
reason why bodies of infantry, artillery, or mounted infantry, com- 
posed entirely of unprofessional soldiers, should not do excellent service 
in tho field. . . . In any case, it is probable that battalions com- 
posed of unprofessional soldiers, the free citizens of a free and pros- 
perous State, are little i f  ab all inferior as fighting units-to battalions 
composed of conscripts. . . . But thc officers must bo accustomed 
to command and have a good practical knowledge of their duties in 
the field. . . . A small body of resolute citizens, well armed and 
skilful marksmen, might easily on their own ground defeat the same 
number of trained soldiers, especially i f  the latter mere badly led; 
but in a war of masses, the power of combination, of ra id and orderly 
movement, and of tactical manrcuvring, is bound to telr’” 

These theories wero confirmed t o  a very great degree, towards the 
end of Colonel Henderson’s life, by the practical test of the war in  South 
Africa. It  would be dangerous to dram too decisive a conclusion from 
the experience of a war whose conditions mere so entirely peculiar; 
nevertheleis, Colonel Henderson writes :- 

“ In 1899 the Voluntcers of the United Kingdom had yet to give 
proof of their value as fighting men. Numerically they werc an 

1 ‘ I  Tho Science of War,” Colonel Henderson, p. 379. 
‘ Z b i d ,  p. 37. 

Colonel Henderson has no doubt on the point. 

Or again :- 

to speak with our enemies in  tlic gate. . . . . ”1 
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imposing body, and the greater number found no difficulty in  satisfy- 
ing the official conditions of efficiency. ’ Those conditions, however, 
mere altogether illusory. It by no means followed that becauso a man 
Was an efficient Volunteer he was an enective soldier. His training, 
compared with that of the professional soldier or the Afrikander 
Irregular, mas practically no training a t  all. His opportunities of 
learning his work in the field were fewer even than those of the 
Militia. H e  was requircd to fire no more than 40 rounds annually, 
and his study of ground was of the most perfunctory character. His 
intelligence, it is truc, reached a high standard, and to the perform- 
ance of his military duties he brought a freshness and an  indivi- 
duality which was no bad substitute for esnerience. It was difficult, 
hornever, to overcome his initial disadvantages. Life in the British 
Isles, except, perliaps, on the moors and forests of the north, mas, and 
is, no preparation for mar whatever. The great. bulk of the population 
lacked every single characteristic of the stockman, the shikarri, or tho 
mountaineer. They \\%re as strange to the face of the earth and 
all its seciets as the inhabitants of Central Europe to the sea and 
ships. They knew nothing of the  use of their arms or thc care of 
their horses, and to counterbalance these deficiencies thcy had only 
their pride of race, their familiarity with rough sports, and the 
national predilection for discipline and good order. The principle of 
self-help, howeyer, is deeply embedded in the English character, and. 
for the majority of the Volunteers self-help did offer more than had 
‘ever been anticipated by the W a r  Office. In those regiments-and 
they were not a few-which mere commanded by men who were alive 
to the nature of the responsibilities they had undcrtaken, and mlio 
had the gift of inspiring others, a good proportion of both the officers 
and men, often a t  great persoual inconvenience, took their soldiering 
seriously, and gave the larger. part of their spare time to fitting them- 
selves for service a p i n s t  the Queen’s enemies.. . . .. I n  a very 
short time the Volunteers were not to be distinguished, ex_cept, 
perhans, that  they depended upon tliemselves rather than upon their 

The Militia has been badly used; mlien the test of South Africa 
came to it, it had offered up many of its best elements already to .  
supply the  needs of the Army, and i t  was thus subjected to ti severe 
test under conditions tha t  were admittedly unfair to it. Nevertheless, 
although Lord Roberts complained that at times it caused him tho 
very gravest anxiety, there arc many competent witnesses to tlie value 
of the service which it performed. We need only quote the words 
of Major-General Sir Edward Hutton :- 

“There will be many, no doubt, who will question the military 
value of a Militia, who will query their cohcsion and discipline, who 
will query their degree of jraining -and efficiency, and mill even query 
their steadiness and gallantry in  action; to  such a careful study, 
among others, of the history of tlie American Revolution is suggested. 
‘ Taking into consideration,’ says Sir Charles Trevelyan, tlie latest 
historian of this period, ‘ the quality of the Regular British Army 
opposed to t1iem;some of their feats have seldom been surpassed except 
in legendary warfare.’ When they failed to win, an unsatisfactory 
organisation, an absence of qualified leaders, and a deficiency in equip- 
ment will usually be found to be the causes. T t  was the Canadian 

oflicers, from the Regulars. : . . . ”1 

I “ Tlic Science of War,” Colonel Henderson, p. 99. 
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Militia in 1812, who almost single-handed, in the absence of the 
Regular Army, not only held ’the southern frontier successfully, but 
carried the war into the enemy’s country. The fighting value of tlie 
vast arqies engaged in the American W a r  of Secession, more closely 
resembling a national Militia tlian a Regular Army, has never been 
questioned. Their early failures were due to lack of initial organi- 
sation, of military-training, and to the absence of a sufficient number 
of qualified leaders, but never to ‘a lack of military spirit or of 
soldierly qualities in  the troops themselves. 

“ The Nilitia of the United Kingdom contributed largely to the 
Peninsular Army, and it was said by IIr. Sidney Herbert that  a t  
Waterloo, of 18,000 line soldiers, tlie majority were Volunteers from 
the Militia. If in the  recent campaign the Militia, taken generally, 
did not realise the expectations formed of its value, the reasons are 
that  the force has for years received little encouragement, has had 
few advantages as regards training and instruction, and has been 
consistently emasculated by the annual transfer of officers and men 
to those Regular battalions with which it is affiliated. It would be 
unreasonable to expect a high degree of fighting value from a force 
thus sorely tried.” 

WC should not be dealing fairly with the evidence an this bb jec t  
without admitting that  there are important authorities who disagree 
with Colonel Henderson and General Hutton in toto., The* present 
Secretary of State for War, for instance, quotes with some justice the 
evidence of the Norfolk Commission. That Commission reported that 
the Nilitia and Volunteers are uot, under present conditions, able to 
face a Continental Army with any prospect of success, and that owing. 
to the unequal military education of the officers, the limited training 
of the men, and the defects of equipment and organisation, the force 
is not qualified to take the field against a Regular Army. It will be 
observed, however, that  the reasons given by tlie Norfolk Commission 
for the inefficiency of the Auxiliary forces, if inherent in the present 
condition of those forces, are by no means naturally inherent in  a 
properly organised military force. It is by no means without the 
bounds of possibility, as we hope to  shorn later on, to provide remedies 
for most of the causes which they cite for their inefficiency. It is true 
enough that Lord Roberts, Lord WolsBlcy, Sir Thomas Kelly-Renny, 
H.R.H. the Duke of Contiaught, themselves would all more or less 
prefer some form of compulsory service which would givc us the year, 
or, according to some, tho two years of continuous training which !l~:y 
most of them. believe vould be ncccssary in order to train the.Mditla 
and Volunteers up to ‘‘co~~cert  pitch. (Question and answer 400, 
Evidence of Norfolk Commission.) A t  tlie same time, it is perhaps 
fair to remember tha t  the majority of these offic‘ers have belonged to 
the older school of military thought, and have no great recent 
experience of the Auxiliary forces a t  home. They base their views 
partly on the traditional distrust of all professional for all amateur 
troops, and the Volunteers at least are the Volunteers as they knew 
them 20 years ago. The younger generation of soldiers, Sir John 
French, Sir Ian Hamilton, General Baden-Potvell, and many others, 
whose names it would be invidious to  mention, are much more inclined 
to believe that, under a proper system of organisation and reasonable 
terms of service, both the Nilitia and the Volunteers might be made 
thoroughly eflicient without compulsion of any kind. There is 
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absolutely no evidence, a t  any rate from the South African War, to  
show that the representative contingents which served there suffered 
from any of the defects which arc generally attributed to partially 
trained and, in the strict sense of the term, undisciplined troops. 
The defects of tGe present Ausiliary forces are many, but they arc 
defects arising rather from thc way in which they have bcen treated 
hitherto by the responsible authorities than from any constitutional 
weaknesses which cannot be eradicated. 

A very fair statement of what those defects are, as regards the  
Volunteers, has been furnished to a recent number of the German 
Uilitbr: ll'oclrenblatt by a German officer, who is clearly an officer 
of some experience. Briefly, his obska t ions  may be summed up 
under four heads:- 

1. The EfFciency and Physique of ihc Rank and File. 

On the whole the rank and filc madc a very favourablc impression, 
and the progress made during the training was remarkable. Naturally, 
ones does not look for the strict and systematic discipline which is to 
bo found in  a professional army, but the absencc of this was, t o  a 
considerable extent, compensated for by the self-reliance and .intelli- 
gencc of the mcn, who fully realiscd the ncccssity for prompt obedience 
under a11 circumstances. . . . The conclusion one arrived ?t was 
that  the Volunteers are  able to undergo nreater physical exertion 
than the rank and file of the Regular Army. A comparison of Volun- 
teers selected a t  random with any company of a battalion of Regulars 
quartered in England, shows the Volunteer company to contain the 
better material. 

2. Tl'ant of Trnininj amongst the  Oficera. 
Tactical movements were by no means carried out without a hitch, 

but the blame for this was generally attributable to the dcfectiGe 
training of the officers. Company commanders were much too apt 
to rely on their sergeant instructors, and commanding officers upon 
their adjutants. . . . . The defective military education of the 
officers was very noticeable in field work. Tlie men do not lack 
initiative, but this quality is rarely, taken advaitage of by their officers. 
The latter, in tiicir.inexpericnce, take refuge too much in the letter of 
tho drill book, while the men on the other h a i d  act too much on 
their own judgment. . . . Theoretical instruction is not absent 
from the training . . . but the value of such training is doubtful 
having regard to  the limited knowledgc of the officer who has to 
instruct. 

3. Unreality of the Manaicrrcs for  lack of Caralry and Artillery. 
The Volunteer brigade is not a really organised unit a t  all, but  

simply a number of battalions put together as the circumstances of 
the moment permit. It lacks proper transport and supply services. 
No provision whatever was made for scouting or reconnaissances, 
though some battalions brought out a company of cyclists. It so 
happened that at the training which I witnessed a regiment of Imperial 
Yeomanry was undcr canvas independently in the neighlourhood, and 
was thus available for the tactical days, but  there mas no artillery at 
all present. . . . Without cavalry and artillery, maneuvres- 
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like those I witnessed-can have little or no value for the training 
of the senior officers against the day when tliesc bands of Volunteers 
will be called upon to measure themselves with tho troops of any 
other pmver. 

4 .  Serious Defects of Administration. 
It is hard to  see what place the Voluntccrs are intended to take 

in tho military system of the, Empire. They arc supposed to be 
raised for home defence, but  the  official opinion is that  a hostile 
landing, at any rate in  considerable numbers, is out of the question 

but whatever the function which they are supposed to fulfil, 
they lack almost everything which is necessary for their employment 
to any rcal purpose except their own good will. There is no.recognised 
object in their cxistenco; systematised administration is altogether 
lacking. What  cavalry (I.Y.) and artillcry there is,. is neither 
sufficiently trained nor sufficiently numerous to answer present-day 
tactical requirement.s. 

The verdict of this German observer is, in  fact,.precisely that of 
the Norfolk Commission. The case for the Nilitis is the same, only 
more so. The Volunteers are indeed organised into infantry brigades, 
and have a certain amount of manrcuvre training every year. The 
Militia are rarely so organiscd and trained, and in addition have not 
the advantage of the superior physique and intelligence of the Volun- 
teer Force. 

I n  our consideration of the defects of the Auxiliary Forces and in 
suggesting possible remedies, i t  is essential to distinguish, first, between 
the individual man and his battalion as a whole, and 
next, between thc battalion and the  aggregate of all the 
battalions. As regards the indiyidual man as a whole, wc have one 
or two further criticisms to make. In the first place, his numbers 
are by no means as great as are required to meet the demands which 
in Part I. of this essay we have shown must be made upon non-Regular 
troops. The total of t h e  Auxiliary Forces barely exceeds 300,000 
&en. Of these a t  least one-third may be ruled out as being under 
20 years of age, and in addition there is absolutely no reserve. Some- 
how or  other it will b,e necessary 'for us to raise the sum total of 
efficients with the colours to  500,000 men, with a Reserve of a t  least 
another 500,000 to take their place on the outbreak of war. This 
deficiency in numbers has a further result. Being obliged to take all 
me can get in the way of recruits, both Militia and Volunteer.com- 
manding officers are unable to look a gift horse in the mouth. The 
consequenco is they are able to make no selection as they would if 
the  whole able-bodied youth of the country were anxious to have 
the  privilege of serving with them. The only branch of the Auxiliary 
Forces which .has really reached a satisfactory conclusion in this 
respect is the Imperial Yeomanry, and here, partlv owing to the pay 
which is offered, but  more to tlic kudos which the Imperial Yeomanry 
quite justly has won for itself as the result of its work in South Africa, 
the regiments' are full to overflowing, and a selection of -the fittest 
recruits can be made. 

A further serious defcct in the Militia and the Volunteers is 
tha t  the men serve for  too short a Deriod and resign too soon. We 
have already stated it to  bo our opinion that a constant training all 
the  year round, spread over several years, with constant practice right 

. . 
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tip to the date of active service, is better with a willing and intelligent 
man than the two years of close applicztiou and hard work, followed 
by almost complete divorce from military training for a& indefinite 
period, which is what the conscript soldier receives. But our whole 
argument is c\t from under our feet.if, as is so frequently the case, 
the Militiaman or  the Volunteer resigns after 3 years’ service. It 
is gradually becoming to be more and more an acccptcd fact; it is, 
indeed, the teacliing of the-nineteenth centuriT’s most successful soldiers, 
that, given highly-trained officers acd a perfect organisation, it is 
possible to  train the rank and file as soldiers in  R very limited time; 
but no ono will venturo to maintain that the preliminary drills of the  
Militia recruit, followed by one month’s training for two years, or 
the 40 drills and 7 o t  15 days’ cainp ot the Voluliteer recruit for a 
like number of years, approaches in any way to the minimum. of 
indispensable training. The Ausiliary Force system can only be 
trustworthy, as-far as the rank and file arc  concerned, if the men 
remain with the colours for a t  least 10, or a t  most 20, years. 

A t  the same time, while the weaknesses in our prcsent Nilitia and 
Volunteer Forces arc indisputable, they are not beyond easy remcdy. 
As regards tlie need for numbers, we believe tha t  these could easily 
be obtained if the principles which y e  have laid down in Par t  I, of 
this essay were more readily recognised. Once it was. understood tha t  
on the outbreak of war the Auxiliary Forces would be regarded, not 
SO much as  “auxiliaries,” but as tho National Army,-on which we 
must depend not only for the defence of our own shores, but, in 
addition, for giving u3 those numbers mhich done  can turn the  
balance of victory or defeat in the struggle over-seas, we do not believe 
that there would be any lack of recruits. . Such a cliange would at 
onco raise the Ausiliary Forces from the second-rate position which 
they now hold. It would be looked upon as an honour to serve in  
a force tha t  was kept for fighting, instead of as nvm for an object 
which nobody-and least of all the Auxiliary Forces themselves‘ 
would be able t o  define. 

I n  tlie next place, to secure the retention of the senior men in 
the ranks, all that  is required is R complete change in the point of 
view-at headquarters. It must be more readily recognid  that  as 
a man approaches to the prime of life the more valuable he becomes 
in his civil employ, and consequently the greater are his responsibili- 
ties and the demands made upon his time. But  this rcsponsiblc citizen 
in the prime of manhood is exactly the material we require for an 
Army which depends upon moral and serious patriotic purpose rather 
than upon barrack square discipline. Regulations, therefore, which 
demand of the private soldier, whether in the Militia or in the Volun- 
teers, periods of continuous training, or even fired numbers of drills 
within stated periods, are utterly mistaken as having the effcct of 
driving the busiest, and therefore the best material, out of the force. 
The Militia-in old days a truly county force, representative of tho 
best elements in  tho county-has now become merely a refuge for the  
casual labourer. In the  Volunteers, too, compulsory camps, how: 
sver beneficial in the abstrict, have only had the effect of driving 
manhood and clams away from tlie force. A mere glance a t  the 
Volunteer strength during the  past few years will sI1ow.u~ two strik- 
ing facts in  corroboration. I n  the first place, the,corps which are 
most numerous and most flourishing are t?iose which are recruited 
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amongst the labouring classes. The corps whero the decline in numbers 
is the most marked are the horps which, in accordance with the early 
Volunteer traditions, still attempt to recruit from the middle classes. 
Secondly, as one would naturally suppose, in every county where the 
Volunthei-s are the strongest the Militia are the weakest, the  obvious 
explanation being that the class of men who were formerly able to 
devote a month’s continuous training to the Nilitia are now forced 
by the change in industrial and social conditions to forego such servico 
in favour of the drill once a yeek and the camp once a year, which 
is offered to them as Volunteers, and which is tho only form of 
soldiering of which their civil employment will allow. 

These difficulties point, moreover, to  a certain variety in the 
conditions of training which suit various districts and various classes. 
W e  have all heard of the protest raised by some of the Metropolitan 
corps against the 16 days’ camp; yet for many Volunteer corps re- 
c r u i t d i n  tho country the extended period of camp training has not 
only been found possible but has been warmly welcomed. In certain 
mining districts, again, the-form of training best suited to local em- 
ployment is the month of continuous trainillg under a Militia system. 
“lie variety of conditions under which men may be obtained for the 
Auxiliary Forces in different parts of the’country points.at once to a t  
least one very practical reform. This is the abolition of the distinc- 
tion between Nilitia and Volunteers, and the formation in their 
place of reserve or second line battalions of the Regular tcrritonal 
regiments, the new distinction hetweeu the several battalions being 
ono, not of form, but of times and conditions of service: I n  every 
county there would probably be found men who would prefer to join 
for a month’s training every p a r  and 11 months of civil life; there 
would also be others who could do a 16 days’ camp and weekly drills 
under present Volunteer conditions; others, again,-might be able to 
manage the drills but not the camp,pnd tiice wcr8li. Nor should it 
be impossible fo arrange for the case of a man who, as time went on, 
found that  the times and service which suited him best were not those 
of the battalion in  which he originally enlisted. It should be made 
wssible for him to be drafted from the battalion whikh did the 
month‘s training to tha t  which trained once a week all the year round, 
and it is ‘not inconceivable that cases might arise where a man who 
had enlisted for weekly diills came to find that the month would 
suit him better. The ideal organisation would be that  which per- 
mitted a boy to join a battalion whose recruits did the six weeks of 
preliminary training which is now demanded of the Militia, that  
after serving a year or two liere h e  should be able, while remaining. in 
the  same regiment, to join the battalion whose- conditions of training 
approximate more nearly to those of the Volunteers as we now know 
them. Finally, when the calls of his civil employment and of family 
life became too urgent to allow evcn of this, it should be possible for 
him to retain his name on the books for mohilisation in the case of 
grave emergency, and to come up for such drills as he could manage, 
or even for mere rifle practice. 

Looking at the life of the average artisan or middre class maa 
from 18 to 30 years of age, it is probable that in addition to being 
ideal, such a system would be most practical. It is in youth that the 
greatest amount of time can be afforded, when the value of the train- 
ing is also greatest, and with increasing years and increasing rw 
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sponsibilities the need for drill and training becomea less pressing, 89 
it becomes less easy to comply with. What  we must look to as being 
far more important than such e5ciency of the individual man as may 
be obtained by peddling regulations requiring of him a minimum of 
drills throughout the wholo’period Gf his service, is the attraction of 
every possible man to the colours for such servico as he is .willing 
and able  to give, and, above all, his tetention in  the regiment with 
which he is familiar, and to which he feels himself to belong, for 
emergency i n  case of war. In this way, and i n  this way only, can 
Colonel Henderson’s demand for an  Auxiliary Forces Reserve be 
rediscd. Speaking of the faults of organisation which led to such a 
grave shortage of men during the South African War, Colonel Een-  
derson writes :- 

“ The further expansion of the Regular Army was perfect1y;pos- 
sible. The Militia, the  Yeomanry, the Volunteers, and the Colonial 
Forces not only provide an immediate reseke of nearly 500,000 men, 
but might, under a comprehensive system, have furnished a secondary 
Reserve of as many more at  au  exceedingly small price. It was here 
that the system of 1899 was so dcfcctivo. Erpansion of the field 
forces on service over soa was almost the last thing thought of. A n  
active Army of 100,000 was the  limit of Britain’s armed strength, ke., 
an Army just half the strength which fought against Napoleon, when 
the population of the United Kingdom was 14,000,000, as against 
40,000,000. The remedy lay in the organisation of the Secondary 
Reserve. Not a man who had borne arms, whether in the Regulars 
or the Auxiliary Forccs, should have been suflered to disappear into 
civil life. Every trained soldier should have been registered, and 
cadres should have been established in which every veteran who was 
still milling in case of emergency to serve his country should have been 
enrolled. There was no need that these men should have been called 
out for training; a small retaining fee would have been enough to 
give the bovernment a lien on their services. It would thus have been 
possible, when the demand for more troops came, to lay hands a t  once 
on men of some experience, to assemble them and to equip them 
through their cadres, and at the same time to enlarge the military de- 
partments-lledical, Supply, Ordnance, R e m o u n t i n  proportion to 
the enlargement of the Army. It -was not that  the importance of 
organisation had not been exemplified of recent years. The War of 
Secession, the People’s W a r ’ i n  France of 1870-71, Culjan 117ar of 
1898, all told the  same tale. McLellan’s great Army of 1862, 
Gambetta’s levies on the  Loire were equally impotent. Want  of 
organisation was even more fatal than want of discipline,. and vast 
masses of men admirably equipped and animated by t.he highest 
patriotism, fell a prey to inferior forces, not because they failed in  
courage, but because their training was below that  of their adversaries 
-their corporate exisience was the shortest, a’nd their organisation 
incomplete.” 

It will be obvious that we should still further add to the efficiency 
of the men if  we were able to inaugurate some sucb system of com-. 
pulsory military training, or a t  least of compulsory rifle shooting for 
all boys between the ages of 12 and 16, as Lord Roberts is now advocat- 
inm. Indeed, the  basis and the starting-point of any scheme for 
a yarge Volunteer Citizen Army must be the military training of 
b+. 
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The citizen soldier has so much to lcaru and so limitcd a time 
in which to  learn it, that  as much as possible of the prcriminary work 
of soldiering should bc acquired while lie is still a b y ,  leaving the 
more advauced military training for his mature years. It is an easy 
matter fgr a boy to devote a good deal of time to drill and shooting in 
a cadet corps; it is a far more difficult thing for a busy man to  
his time to suck \vorli. Perhaps the greatest difficulty of a1 -that 
of obtaining tlie requisite time in the Auxiliary Forces D r  adequate 
training in rifle shooting-might be overcome. There is no difficulty 
in the Auxiliary Forces in securing n suficient amount of practi.ce to 
keep up a proficiency in rifle shooting which has already been obtained; 
but  in many cases time is altogether wanting for a careful rudimentary 
instruction for’those who have never handlcd a rifle before. If this 
rudimentary stage could be passed in boyhood the man could then 
proceed to advanced practical courses of field firing under Service con- 
ditions. -The theory of military diSciplino also is much more easily 
absorbed in boyhood than in  manhood. It is obvious, therefore, tha t  
if cadet corps were officially encouraged in this country on such lines, 
the result would be that a vast-recruiting field would be formed for 
a voluntary Citizen Army. Those who cntered its ranks would be 
already familiar with more than half their work, and would be in 
the best position to take tlie fullest advantage of tlie training before 
them. Every recruit would be a graduate of the cadet cprps, and 
even officers and non-commissioned oficers would be* found almost 
ready-made. Outside the military question, the peat advantage of 
this system of compulsory training of boys in the rudimcnts of drill, 
discipline, and shooting, is that  it is no new departure, and that it 
appears to be in keeping wit1 the prejudices of the race. It is already 
in full working order as nn crsential part  of the Imperial Militia 
systems of Canadu and Australia. 

To sum up, as far as tlie man himself is concerned, we have no 
fear tha t  voluntarily enlisted citizen soldiers cah, with due encourage 
ment and a wise development on the cxistin: system, not be readily 
obtained in the numbers, and sliow that efficiency which would be 
required of him. It is immaterial whether we are to call our Home 
Defence Army by a new name or no; what is desirable is that  there 
should be only one second .line Army, nnd that ever individual 
should be encouraged to enlist in tha t  Army. Re shouh be unable 
to  excuse himself on the ground tha t  the conditions and times of 
training were impossible for him, for there should be an endless 
variety of conditions to suit the idiosyncracies of every mail and of 
every trade. By tlieso m a n s ,  although their training would be 
voluntarily submitted to, it sliould bccome so general as to be prac- 
tically universal, and s man who refused to submit to any training 
a t  all  should be classed with passive resisters and anti-vaccinationists 
and other such contemptible faddists. But  though the second line 
Army should be open to every man who is ready to do any service a t  
all, the  cost to the State sliould bc dependent upon the amount of work 
tha t  lie does. What  those rates of payment sliould be shodd be 
settled by the military authorities. It would probably be easy to set 
down a man’s efficiency in terms of his money value to the Stste. 
Wo do not desire to lay down any hard and fast ruling on this point, 
but  we suggest, in order to illustrate our point, that something like 
the following rates might be paid:- 

fvc up 
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1. For 6 months' preliminary drill - - 220 

3. For 30 drills pcr ycar under prcsent 
Volunteer condition), the annual 
coursg of Inuslietry, 15 days' camp f10  

4. For ditto, with 8 d a p '  camp - - .€7 10s. 
5. For ditto, with 110 a m p  - - - 2 6  

3. For a month's traiiiiiig only - - f 1 5  

The whole of tho above payments would not, of course, go to ill0 
individual man, but a sufficient sum tvould in each case be available 
to compensate him for aiiy loss in his civil employment, aft& pro- 
viding for the cost of his equipment and training. Payments would 
be made to t l s  officer commanding the Territorial Reserve regiments 
(of several battalions), and the proportion available would be dis- 
tributed by him to the men. I n  the General. Reserve (500,000 men) 
would be included both those who .a t  present resign from the 
Ausiliary Forces anU are lost absolutely to tho State, and those who 
are at  present known as members of rifle clubs. I n  the course of time 
there is good reason to h o p  that there would be' few members of 
rifle clubs who lisd not passcd through a proper training beforeEand. 
If the scheme for the compulsory training of boys is realised, this 
would naturally be the case as rcgards their boyhood, a t  any rate; but'  
a t  present it would bo undesirable to discourage the services,' IIOW- 
ever esiguous, of any man who is willing to  offer them, and the only 
extra demand that  wauld be made upon the present members of 
rifle clubs would be that  they should sign an engagement to come 
up for training at the depdt of their local territorial rcgiment after 
the embodiment and mobilisation of those actually with the colours. 
I n  this Reserve, too, a place might well be found for civilians who 
would be of the greatest value on mobilisation in the Departmental 
Corps, Thero are large classes of men who would be of great value, 
more especially in the medical services and those of transport and 
supply, without having received 'any military training at  all, and 
there would be no objection a t  present in addition to the enrolment 
in every county of a special corps of civilian guides. . For this 
Reserve a State payment of 10s. a year per head to the officer com- 
manding the  Territorial Reserve regiment would probably be economi- 
tally spent. 

The essential feature of the whole scheme is the ready encourage. 
ment of every form of service that is offered, with the steady resolve 
to make the utniost possible use of it. If this resolve were gcnerally 
recognised there is every reason to hope tha t  the offers of service would 
every year be more genuine and more extensive. 

There is one further feature of such a system which cannot be 
too strongly emphasised. In no scheme for universal compulsory 
training that  w e  have yet seen has the question of cadres and organia- 
tion been dealt with. The advocates of compulsory service are ready 
enough to brave the practical difficulties of contiiiuous training and 
to scorn a system which endeavours to make it possible for that  train- 
ing to be taken in the stride of everyday lifc; but i f  they are milling 
.to copy tho Continental system as regards the individual they have 
not yet faced tho Continental system as rcgards the cadres and the  
officers. Now it is indisputable tha t  trained men without cadres arc 
less valuable even than untrained mcn with cadres. If the Auxiliary 
Forces as we n t  present know them provide us with nothing more, 
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they provide us with cadres, imperfect and unorganised though these 
may be. By associating every citizen under training with thc cadre 
of his territorial regiment, and teaching even the rille club Reservist 
to regard himself as a member of that  regiment, we are  approaching 
universal service in the‘only practicable way in which it can at present 
be approached, viz., through the cadres of the existing regiments of 
the Auxiliary Forces. . It is not so much the amoudt of training 
which the individual man receives as the military organisation of 
which he forms a part  that ’is of the first importance, and there is 
surely a certain value in tho military organisation which we have 
sketched. A territorial regiment as a second line Army would thus 
contain three or four battalions; the ranks of the regiment would be 
open to all classes of service, but thc men offering these various degrees 
of service woyld be allotted only to particular battalions of the regi- 
ment. The first battalion would bo composed of men whose training 
enabled them to  be ready in  48 bours, the  second battalion of men 
who would’be called up simultaneously with the fiist battalion, and 
put  under tratning night and day for a fortnight, after which they, 
too, would be ready to take thc field; the third and fourth battalions 
yould only be ready after longer periods of training on embodiment. 

Last cif all there mould be the Reserve depBt of men of t h e  10s. 
cIa;s, who would be equipped and sent out as drafts to fill up the 
gaps in the other battalions. It is idle to argue that no ti‘me would 
be given us by a condescending enemy for this additional training 
after the outbreak of war, which could alone render threefourths of 
the Home Army fit to take the field. Fortunately in any war in which 
we are likely to engage we are certain, from the nature of our g e e  
graphical position, to have a long period for preparation a t  b u i  dis- 
posal before our Field Armies take the field. 

We have already pointed out in  P a r t  I. of this essay tha t  during 
the period when invasion would be most possible, that  part  of our 
Regular Standing Army which is not on garrison duty abroad but  is 
held in  reserve for offensive over-sea operations, mill be retained at 
home. It is also an undoubted fact that, in the case of India a t  least, 
many months must elapse before the Russian armies have penetrated 
to  the defensive line which our armies are likely to take up. 

This point, which has hitherto appeared very lar ely to have 
exaped our notice, is admirably brought out by Colone f Callwcl1:- 

“The sea, in the early days of some great war, affords no s a n e  
tuary to the  army crossing it against the machinations of the foe. 
There is nothing gained by the power to  place troops in line of 
battle faster than they can be despatched to the theatre of opera- 
tions. The rate at which troops can be mobilise? in condition fit 
to take the field depends upon their rclative state of prcparedness for 
war in time of peace; but it is the troops maintained in a high con- 
dition of e5ciency in time of peace who cost most money, and who, 
when the  element of time is taken into consideration, may givo 
least value for tha t  money. The element of time is a factor of 
paramount importance, a n d .  it governs the situation. If time be 
available, if, from the conditions of tho case, i t  must be available, 
troops maintained in a state of comparative efficiency in p a c e  can 
be raised to the highest standard before they are wanted. The 
troops of this class are, if properly organieed for the functions which 
they have to fulfil, far cheaper than those kept fit.for action a t  a 
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moment’s notice. An insular Power, which framce its military system 
with a view to tlie immediate readiness of n great army for service 
over sea, is organising what it does not want, organising what it 
cannot use, and is squandering its financial resources without ade- 
quate return, owing to a*misapprehension of strategical conditions; 
but, on the ojher hand, the very fact tha t  military forces are neces 
sarily delayed by tho circumstances of the case in reaching the scene 
of action may be prejudicial to their prospects when they get there. 
The enemy may have benefitted by their tardy appearance, and may 
have gained advantages, strategical and moral. Therefore, the army 
crossing tho sea should be well supported, the machinery should exist 
to swell its numbers liberally from time to time in so far as maritimo 
conditions permit of it. Behind the force first despatched to the 
theatre of war there should be abyndant reserves, and there should be 
ample cadres in the second line, which, whilo waiting for their turn 
to proceed on Service, are progressing from a rudimentary acquaintance 
with the soldier’s ar t  towards that  standard of efficiency which troops 
must possess if  they are to make their mark in the face of the enemy. 
An insular Power should in fact base its military system on the prin- 
ciple of having many categories in a progressive stage. The corps in.  
tho first category may be ten times as efficient at the moment when 
mar breaks out as the  corps in the fifth category, and it will probably 
cost ten times as much in peace time; bu t  the organisation shoxld be 
such tha t  by tho time the fifth category is required its comfionent parts 
shall have attained the standard of excellence which is expected in 
the Regular soldier, and that  they shall be able to take thcir place in 
line of battle with credit to themsclves and honour to their country.” 

It is towards the provision of such categories that  the above sug- 
gestions have been made. 

In passing from tlie question of the individual man to that  of tho 
officers and non-commissioned oficers of the second line Army, we 
must deal very briefly with the vexed questioucof discipline. The 
prevalent view in most Armies of the world is that  troops can only 
be brought to face the  terrors of the battlefield if they have been 
submitted to a hard schooling, in which they learn of an iron 
authority, which it is death to ,disobey. It is believed that what 
is called discipline can only be obtained by a system of polish and 
pipeclay in the barrack-pard, enforcd by a strong code of punishment. 
No doubt an Arm serving under the conditions which we have 

pleteness; but  is there any reason to suppose tha t  the result would not 
be the same? The kind of discipline which we should look for in 
such an Army would be the discipline of self-respect, of the sense 
of a moral obligation to fulfil a duty voluntarily undertaken, tho 
disci lino which is produced by the influence of loyalty and patriotism, 

we have the authority of no less a person than Prince Hohenlohe for 
declaring tha t  the old ideas of discipline are chan ing, “ t h a t  which 

trust, with this difference: that  its effect is more lasting, Bince in  
former times, when the fear of the stick vanished, discipline vanished 
also.’’ 

In short, though this question is one which it is exceedingly 
difficult t o  argue, thero is no real doubt that  the cohesion and dis- 

sketched above wou P d not be submitted to  this system in all its com- 

wliic \ is best defined by the  Japanese word, “ Bushido.” After all, 

in former days was begotten of fear of the stic E is now born of 
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cipline of any regiment depends far more upon the quality of its 
oilicers and thc rcspcct in wliicli their men hold both the officers 
pcrsonally and also their competence to lead them in battle. There 
is no reason whatever why there should not bc as much trust 
and mutual confidencc, lasting till thc ulfirna rcrfio of the battle-field, 
in a unit of voluntary soldiers as there is in a Regular unit. Thero 
will, as Colonel Hcndersrrn has shown, be a t  any rate’ a great deal more 
than there is in o conscript unit, that  is if the officers of the Auxiliary 
Forces are brave gentlemen and efficient soldiers. “ Discipline,” 
writes General Skobelcff, “sliould be of iron, but it should be es- 
tablished by the moral authority of the  individual oficer and not by 
nieans of his fist.” What we look for in our Reserve Army are big 
battalions of physically fit men, led by trained officers and gentlemen, 
and brought into the field with perfect mobilisatioii and Staff arrange- 
ments.. By raising the hotly-contestdd question of discipline we bring 
ourselves, ips0 Jucto, to a consideration of oficers of the Auxiliary 
Fotces, for i t  is upon the officers that  the disciplinc depends. Their 
officers and noncommissioned oficers are indeed the weakest joints 
in  the harness. of the Auxiliary Forces. They are neither n’umerous 
enough nor sufficiently trained. They are equally wanting in the 
Nilitia and in tlie Volunteers; indeed, the supply of them is growing 
smaller year by year. If has been’ calculated that the total shortage 
of educated oficers to fill tlie junior commissioned ranks of our esist- 
ing military forces is over 7,000. How, then, LIZO we going to remedy 
this shortage,*and, having remedied it, how are wc going to train 
the  officers w e  get?  Once more, as is the case with the  men, com- 
pulsion being for tho moment out of the  question, our only poisible 
method is the intelligent sympathetic treatment of the patriotic 
sentiment in military possibilities of the country. 

Tho country as a whole, and the leisured classes in particular, do 
not take the Auxiliary Forces seriously. I n  order to educate them 
towards a better understanding, we can do no better than go to the 
main cducational bodies-the public schools and the Univcrsities. The 
Universities and public schools now supply all our administrative 
services and most of the professions, and would as readily-supply us 
with officers for the Reserve Army i f  they could be really induced to 
believe that such service was o necessary part of the duty of cvery 
citizen. W o  believo negotiations are already on foot with our leading 
Universitics for the rcalisation of a very practicable scheme to. this 
end. Under this scheme the esisting University Volunteer corps are 
no longer to be battalions of all ranks; instead they are  to be con- 
vertcd into corps of cadet officers. Nor ari! thk inducements to tho 
undergraduates to be patriotic only. For  a sum of rE90,OOO only it 
has been calculated that payments might be made which would give 
us an output from the Universities of 1,000 officers a year, with the 
additional advantage that  these oflioers would come to tlie Auxiliary 
Forces with a considerable knowledge of their military duties. A 
payment of $10 a year for s i r  years, and of f30 in the last year of 
the University coursc, mould, it is calculatcd, induce a sufficient 
number of undergraduates, in  addition to putting in a ”sufficiint 
number oPdrills and an adequate amount of camp and maneuvre 
training with the university cadet corps, to attend a course of lectures 
each term on the theoretical side of their military duties. The terms 
of engagement would bo for yearly periods up to sis, the  pay for 
the preceding year’s service being only due to those who would sign 
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on for the following year. After leaving the Universities, men will 
be thus bound to serve for three, or, in tbe case of fourth year men, 
for two years, either in somc branch of the  Auxiliary Forces or as 
supernumerary subalterns 3 la suite of Regular regiments. After 
the six years no man would be bound to further service, but there 
mould be reasonable ground $or supposing that the majority of them 
would have seen enough of the  conditions of service in the Auxiliary 
Forces to realze thc great value of the work that  they might do by 
remaining with the regiments to which they were originally attached. 
I n  this may, whereas-out of 1,200 Volunteers a t  Oxford and Cam- 
bridge alone, a quite insignificant proportion at. present pass into 
the existing Auxiliary Forces, it may be reasonably anticipated that  
provision would be made for an  annual supply of at least 600 officers, 
who would permanently take up their duties in the Militia, Yeomanry, 
or Volunteers. If thjs hope ie realiqed it will a t  last become tho habit 
of the over-leisured classcs of Great Britain to take an active interest 
in the military we\fare of their country, and t h e  back of the officer 
difficulty would be broken. 

As regards the question of non-commissioned officers, the supply 
of good candidatcs for appointment 9s Militia or Volunteer sergeants 
has been rapidly diminishing of recent years, for the same reasons as 
those which liave caused tho deterioration in'clasa. Owing t o  the 
growing abstention of the lower-middle classes from service in the 
ranks, i t  has become increasingly difficult to find amongst Voluqteers 
men who, while proving themselves competent. soldiers, arc able per- 
sonally to  command the respect of their men; in the hIilitia it has 
long since been found impossiblo altogether. To get good noncom- 
missioned officers therefore we must apply the same remedies as we 
have already suggested for obtaining morc and superior recruits for 
tho rank and file. It is only by taking the Home Defence Army or 
Imperial Militia seriously, and by assigning it IC definite place in the  
military organisation of the country-so definite that  its functions 
mill be obvious to the whole country-that we can really expect a 
people who are  not  wanting in patriotism but  aro not perhaps blessed 
with B too vivid imagination, to make the sacrifices which patriotism 
demand3 of them. I n  addition, it w$'probably be necessav to make 
some considerable augmentation of the pay which the non-com- 
missioned officer at present receives. 'Probably thc best immediate 
remedy-and the need for qualifying non-commissioned officers in the 
Auxiliary Forces is very pressing and very urgent-will be found 
in the adoption of some such system as tha t  which a recent anonymous 
writer, " Aldebaran," has suggested for the Regular Arhy.  Tho 
creation of a fieparato class of under-officer, who would stand between 
the commissioned offioer, on the one hand, and the plain non-commis- 
sioned officer on the other, would be more suitable for the Auxiliary 
Forces than it would be for ' the Regular Army. There are many 
superior and intelligent men-every Militia and Volunteer command- 
ing officer knows them-who, while not quite fitted by their position 
in. life to receive commissions, aro a t  the same time unwining to 
aspire merely to non-commissioqed rank. Tbc creation of this ncw 
class of under-officer, somewhat after the model of the Armies of 
France and Germany, would undoubtedly tap a valuable class, which 
has been largely uniqresented in the Auxiliary Forces since the 
early days of the Volunteer movement. It would be probably inex- 
pedient t o  increase the number of staff-sergeants. Even as it is, tho 
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prasent non<ommissioned officers of thc Auxiliary Forces are too apt 
to depend upon the staff-sergeants and too slow to learn to stand b 
themselves, as they inevitably must do if they are really to  be wort 
their salt. 

Having now suggested the means whereby we can supply the 
o5cers and nog-commissioned oficers for the Imperial Nilitia, we 
have next to .consider the nieaiis by which they are to bo trained. 
Werare  aware that  some authorities hold that this is a problem 
which is impossible of solution. They argue that tlic limited time 
a t  the disposal of the civilian, and the pressing calls of his own 
private affairs, entirely preclude him even from acquiring the 
elementary knowledge which is demanded of -a subaltern; let alone of a 
company commander. The point out that in these days the officer 
has not only to drill and r ead his men, but he has also to instruct 
them, and that it% quite absurd to expect tha t  the Auxiliary officer 
can possibly acquire the n e k a r y  knowledge as an instructor. This 
a t  any rate is not the opinion of Colonel Henderson:- 

“ If a strict system of rejection were to eliminate from the ranks 
all, whether offioers or men, whom indolence, indifference, or physical 
incapacity render unfit to bear arms, leaving only men of the same 
stamp as those who now, mhetlicr at Schools of Instruction, brigade 
camps, Easter manmuvres, and tlic meetings of Tactical Socicties, seize 
every opportunity to increase their knowledge, we might enduro 
without anxicty even,the absence of o large part of t!ie Regular Army 
beyond the seas. The wcak point of the Volunteer forcc is tho dearth 
of well-trained officers; but the rest with which good Voluiiteer officers 
undcrtake their duties is in itself sufficient to ensure the rapid mastery’ 
of theso duties. With work, which is half a pastime wherein they 
find relief from the  routine of their ordinary avocatio~~s, monotony 
has no place. The very freshness of their application is attractive of 
zeal and industry; nor are they burdened with the thousand details of 
interior economy which occupy so largely the time and energy of tho 
professional soldier. They can give almo_st evcry hour wliicli they 
dcvot e to their military duties to preparing themselves for the. busi- 
ness of a campaign. They can bestow their whole attention on what 
is assuredly the most interesting, as it is the most important part of the 
profession of arms-the leading of troops on the field of battle. The 
Volunteer force, as a t  present constituted, is an excellent school of 
physical training; but this is scarcely tlic purpose for which it is 
maintained. Give it capable officers, trained company leaders, and 
an educated staff, raise the standard of efficiency, exact a physical 
test, and it will become the strong Army of a free people, a safeguard 
against invasion, and -an efficient, substitute for conscription. . . . 
I am far from believing that the possible efficiency of the Volunteer 
force bas been exhausted.”l 

No doubt a great deal can be done, and much has already been 
done, by the establishment of Schools of Insfruction, the organisation 
of staff rides and war games and lectures;. perhaps also by the estab- 
lishment of a Central Camp of Instruction, as suggested by’ Lord 
Dundonald in the Fortnightly Rcriew,  to which officers and non- 
commissioned officers could run down whenever they had a few days 
to spare, and to  which all must proceed for  short courses preliminary 

g 

* “ “ h e  6cience of War,’’ Colonel Henderson, p. 229. 
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to promotion. But  for the real remedy we are convinced we muet 
look to more radical methods, the methods by which the German 
officer was created; these are nothing less and nothing more than the 
creation of a military organisation and the formation of a proper 
General Staff for the second line Army. They are remedies which 
are outside the powers oAthe members of the Auriliary Forces them- 
selves, and it may truly be said that it is to the long-continued neglect of 
them tha t  the greatest defecta in the present Auxiliary Forces are 
due. It is a truism that readiness for war is only achieved when 
mobile units of the three arms actually exist, not mepely in paper 
schedules drawn up by the mobilisation a u t h o r i t i s - a  species of 
document which is always torn up directly the emergency arises-but 
in real organical association under a permanent commander invested 
with real authority and responsibility. Such a commander should 
understand that it is his duty, not so much to produce detailed 
criticisms of the trooph under his command, as to demonstrate before the 
Inspecting-General that  he has produced an efficient force. It is SO 
much a truism that- the only passible explanation of the long neglect 
to provide this organisation for the Auxiliary F o r m ,  is that it is 
not yet settled \&&her there should be-any Ausiliary Forces at all. 
I n  this essay, however, we are not asked to discuss that question; 
we are simply asked how we can best render assistance in t h e  event 
of war with one or more naval ,Powers. Without organisation as 
Field Armies they can render no assistance at all. We are  aware that  
somewhere in the pigeon-holes of Pall Mall there erists 8 paper scheme 
for their use; but the ground idea of this scheme is, that  they sbould 
be allotted certain fortified positions round London and elsewhere, 
which they are to hold whilo the Regular Army operates upon the 
flanks and rear of the invaders. The scheme is an entire breach 
of all the known rulcs-of war; but the framers of it would no doubt 
excuse themselves upon the  ground that they had 300,000 troops 
thrown at their lieads for which they were obliged to find employment 
of some kind, and that so long as divisional organisation or transport 
of any kind were denied to them, there .wa9 nothing that  they were 
fit for except this r61e of passive defence. The Treasury, on the  other 
hand, will doubtless reply, and with some force, that  until it was 
decided what tho Auxiliary Foroes existed for, they were unwilling 
to supply the funds which would give them vitality as a Field Army. 
Thc consequence has been an  absolute deadlock. 

Tho Militia, Yeomanry, and Volunteers are three separate forcea, 
serving under separate conditions, and with practically no connec- 
tion with each other. Even within the Militia and Volunteers them- 
selves the artillery never exercise with the infantry, and the engineers 
see nothing of either. They have no transnort to  speak of; indeed, 
tho Militia and Yeomaiiry have none a t  all, and though the Volun- 
teers as a n,hole are organised into infantry brigades, it  is quit0 
certain tha t  their present brigadiers are not intended to lcad them 
in war. .The various branches of the Auxiliary Forces, and t h e  
various units in each of these forces, have few interests in common, are  
rarely trained together, and could never be formed into a Field Army 
with even a month’s notice. They are controlled by officers of the 
Regular Army (O.C. grouped regimental districts, G.O.C., C.-in-C., 
Adjutant-General, etc.), whose real duties are connected solely with 
the Foreign Service Regular Army, and who quite rightly concen- 
trate all their energies upon their duties, which they regard ad more 

2 K 2  
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immediately important. Fully occupied with the recntitment and 
training of the Regular Army, they have no time to  spare to  a con- 
sideration of the vast problems of the Home Army, of which, in 
addition, they’ have no experience. But  directly the principle is 
established that the Auxiliary Forces are to becope the National 
Army, in contradistinction to thc Regulars, who are to supply the 
Imperial foreign service troops, it is to be h o ~ e d  that their formation 
into mobile Field Armies will follow without delay. 

As a fitting illustration of our contention, that  it is only by 
ridding men’s minds of the idea that  it is to the Regular Army they 
arc to look for the home defence, either of Great Britain or of any 
of her Colonies, we may quote the instantaneous effect on New 
Zealand, in tlie later stages of the New Zedand War, of thc with- 
drawal of tlic British Army. Today we are seeing precisely the 
same happenings in Canada. During the current week we read in 
our newspaper that the 5th Royal Garrison Regiment, the last of the 
British Regular Forces in Canada, will leave Halifax for Englahd; 
and it is further stated that  the Canadian authorities have actually 
been anxious to expedite the withdrawal . of British troops, and 
thereby to hand over their duty to tlic Canadian forces which are 
already, waitiug to qelieve the Imperial unit, under tlic new arrange- 
ments, by which the Dominion of Canada becomes responsible for her 
own land defences. 

I n  order to make way for the rise of a similar National Defence 
Army in Great Britain, and more especially in order to attain theii  
organisation into units of all arms, all branches, of the present 
Auxiliary Forces must be ready to submit to changes that  may be 
distasteful t o  some. Both Militia and Volunteers woiild have to 
sacrifice their traditions to the reforms that the altered condition of 
affairs demands, whilst many Volunteer corps would have to risc to a 
higher level and to submit to a more rigorous discipline. What  is 
quite clear is that the organisatidn of a truly National Army would 
mean the gravitation of the military resources of the nation towards 
one channel, though this channel should be wide epough to embrace all 
forms of service. It is.unnecessary perhaps to enter into a technical 
discussion as to what preckp f6rm such an organisation should take. 
No doubt Colonel Callwell is right when he  urges an organisation 
by divisions as being most suitable to an insular Power:- 

“The cumbrous, unwieldy units of all arms which servc 60 well 
where great modern armies are pitted against each other in a purely 
land campaign, are out of place in operations founded upon sea 
command, and deriving their vitality from tho power to transfer mili- 
tary force from one point to another by ship transport. . . . I n  
this, the Japanese have shown the  way; thev have succeeded in form- 
ing up in onc line of battle a mass of troops only approached in 
modern times a t  Leipsic and Gravelotte; and yet their .military 
organisation is founded, not upon the Army Corps, but  upon the 
Division of all arms. They havc realised during their. long years of 
preparation-and war has proved tho wisdom of their c h o i c e t h a t  
an Island State, even supposing it can eventually muster forces in 
the field of such strength as to make an Army Corps organisation a 
tactical and administrative convcnience, must embark on an oversea 
campaip  with detachments of all arms framed on a smaller scale. 
Thoy have learnt, not by experienco but by intuition, that  the essence 
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of amphibious strategy lies in  the compactness and mobility of the 
forces employed. . . . 

The essence of all preparation for war is the formation of units 
of tho exact size which will be required in a campaign. The only 
advantage upon the continent of the army corps organisation is, tha t  
as no army that contineiital nations can put  into the field will.be less 
than the establishment of an  army corps, it is obviously as well to 
have the army corps commander and the army corps staff made familiar 
in  peace time wi$h the duties aiid with tlic actual regiments which 
they will command in war. 

Colonel Callwell shows us that  the case is different with an insular 
Power, and that although in a great war we shall eventually be 
obliged to d a c e  the establishment of several army corps in the tield, 
it is unlikely that we could build up tha t  army across the seas by 
more than a division at  a time. It is, therefore, far better to send 
out 20,000 men organised completcly as a division of all arms, t h e r s  
after to be augmented by another division to thc strength of an army 
corps, than to send out this same 20,000 men, as we have hitherto 
done, as regiments only, for whom the whole brigade, divisional and 
army corps organisation must be extemporised on the field of action. 

As regards tlie Home Army, or Imperial Militia itself, we arc  
not certain that even the division is iiot too large a unit. Tho 
important thing in a military unit is that  every component part of it, 
every regiment, and almost every officer, should be familiar with, 
and know the personal equation of, all the  other constituents of tho 
unit. Above all, it is vitally necessary that  tlie general commanding 
and his staff should bc constantly associated with every part of their 
command. Hitherto for the annual training of a Volunteer brigade, 
or for a Xilitia brigade, on thc raw occasions upon which such a 
brigade has been formcd, it lias usually been the custom to send 
down any available Regular soldier who can be spared for the work. 
H e  need not have, and general1 has not had, any previous experiencc 

and officers upon which he is foisted to command. Under such a 
captain it is not surprisipg i f  the team does not pull well together. 
Noreover, this brigadier is a brigadier fdr a week or a fortnight only, 
and is something quitc different in the Regular Army all the rest of 
the year. H e  has nothing to do with the training of thc brigade 
during tlie rest of the year, and if he has a nodding acquaintanco with 
some of the senior officers in it that  is all that  lie has any opportunity 
of acquiring. 

Thc officer required for the rcal command of our organised units 
would be, on the other hand, one of senior rank, if  possible, resident 
in the district itself, who makes it his business to acquire a real 
knowled c of every part  of his unit, who should regard his duties 
the who 7 e year round in assisting with their training as even morc 
important than those of actual command in the field a t  the annual 
training, and who will not only be able to co-ordinatc and organke 
the scparatc labours of each regimental cornmanding officer, but would 
also be judged and rewarded according to the amount of efficiency 
which he was able to produce. For such purposes of close supervision 
and intimate control it is possible that the charge of a division would 
be too great a burden for one man. In addition, it is dificult at 
present to  see where such divisional generals are to come from. The 
ideal would be to appoint lieutenantrgenerals in the Regular Army 

I, 

of Auxiliary troops a t  all, stil r less any knowledge of the battalions 
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ti, such posts, with the same pay as they would receive as divisional 
generals in  the Professional Army. This is, no doubt, the goal to  
which we should ultimately arrive, but  a t  present, until the invidious 
distinction now drawn between tho Army and Auxiliary forces is 
abolished, there will be few active lieutenant-generals who w0Ul.d 
not regard the offer of such appointment as a fatal blow to  their 
laudable ambitions. 

It wou,ld probably thergfore bc simpler to begin, in the first 
place, with the brigade organisation, expandin the system already 
inaugurated in  the Volunteer Field Army %rigades, with this 
difference, however, that  the tenure of office of the brigadiers should 
be long enough to give them an  opportunity of definite achievement, 
and would embrace the command of their brigtides all the year round; 
and in the second place, that  tho term brigade should be expanded 
to mean a brigade of all  arms. 

W e  are now able to return to the problem of the training of 
the  officers and non-commissioned officers, which, as we liave already 
stated, can only really be satisfactorily attained through a proper 
military organisation. The chief duty of our ncw brigadler would be 
the  training of the officers and non-commissioned officers of the 
brigade. He would naturally look for their efficiency to the regi- 
mental colonels under his command. Under the present haphazard 
system the commanding officer may effect much for the battalion, 
but what of the battalion that is under the command of a negligent 
or inefficient colonel! It is useless to shut our eyes to the fact that  
a t  present such men exist. There is no responsible authority to  take 
note of their failings, and cases are not unknown where quite ineffi- 
cient commanding officers have seen granted exlensions of their 
period of command. Their efficiency-and hence the efficiency of 
the dfficers and men under them-is nobody's business. Regulations 
there are of a kind, no doubt, but efficiency ignot made by regula- 
tion. The business of the brigadier who is really a brigadier should 
be to see that inefficient o5cers were never promoted, o r  if once pro- 
moted did not long continue in command. The knowledge required 
for a just decision in  such cases'is not to be obtained by a mere 
nodding acquaintance in  camp; it can only proceed from a constant 
association not only with commanding officers and their adjutants, 
but  with every officer in each battalion. With tactical exercises, 
lectures, war games, staff rides, questions of equipment and transport, 
forms of drill or of musketry exercises, the whole system of the pre- 
paration for war as it obtains ah Aldershot to-day with the Regular 
Army-with these and with the recruitment of Officers and selec- 
tions for promotion, it may fairly be conceded that our brigadier 
would not find time hang heavy on his hands, and from the very 
fact that  there would be no lack of work to do, w e  do not believe tha t  
keen soldiers would not be found anxious and willing to take it u . 
Offer a brigade of the Imperial Nilitia to make or mar, an absolute& 
free hand, a recognised position, not  only in ' the Home Army, but 
also in the county as the head of the county levies, sympathetic 
treatment and activp support a t  headquarters, and, say, X200 a year 
for expenses, and we should have all the gentlemen of England 
keenly anxious to qualify for the berth, and aa the inevitable conso- 
quence, an  Imperial Militia which would soon be the envy and 
admiration of the world. 
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It will be observed that  we have not necessarily excluded the 
tenure of suck appointments from the non-professional man. A 
marshal's bdlon in the knapsack of every soldier is the keynote of all 
attempts to obtain good candidates for t h e  work. At the same time, 
while wc should not exclude the civilian who was able t o  qualify 
from the possibility d rising to the rank of brigadier, it is probable 
that  most of thesc appointments would require to be held by pro- 
fessional men. 

This leads us'to the question of the formation of a General Staff 
for the National Lrmy to supervise its training and organisation as a 
thing entirely apart from the Regular Foreign Service Army. It 
is not likely tha t  a very large staff would be required; but  it is 
absolutely necessary tha t  tbere should be one composed of paid pro- 
fessional soldiers eminent m their profession-if possible, graduates 
of the Staff College, who would make the  problem of thc Imperial 
Militia t h e  work of their lives. Regarded from the proper aspect as 
the ultimate National Army upon which we should have ti, rely in 
any vast Continental struggle, it is far from improbable tha t  per- 
manent servioe on the Shff of this Army would be regarded as a 
lesser prize than Staff dutics with the Regular first line forces. On 
this Staff, as for the appointments to the.command of bripdes,  
places should be reserved for such civilian officers as might qualify 
for them. It is obvious that  thel;e are many men in civil life who 
would be admirably qualified to serve on such a Staff, whether as repre- 
s4r"nting intelligence, supply, or medical branches, and cases are not 
unknown where geutlemen in  middle life, of high mental qualifica- 
tions and abounding energy, find themselves in receipt of a sufficient 
com etence and able accordingly to devote their whole time to the 
s tufy of a profession which in earlier years they could not afford t o  
follow. What  we have to contemplato is an Adjutant-General and a 
Headquarter Staff for  the Home Army alone, with certain repre- 
sentatives whose duty it would be to co-ordinate the functions of this 
Army with those of the Imperial Army and Navy! I n  this way 
we should no longer find the present Adjutant-General's branch 
straining every nerve to serve the interests of the Standing Army alone 
while neglecting to study, and therefore scarcely understanding a t  all, 
the  problems of a Home Army, whose military importance is ulti- 
mately the greatest of all. Thus ahd thus alone our military problem 
would come to be viewed in the true perspective, and the training 
and organisation of the Xational Army would be seen to be a fitting 
task for the best brains that the Service affords. 

As regards the fitness of auxiliary tronps to perform the duties of 
all arms, there can be little real doubt, i f  we remember the true 
bearing of that  element of time of which Colonel Callwell reminds US, 
that  efficient infantry and adequate mounted troops can be furnished 
by civilian training. No doubt it is more disputable whether the  
duties of so highly technical an  arm as artillery can be satisfactorily 
performed by troops of this kind. Nevertheless, there is high testi- 
mony to  the efficiency of many of the existing Nilitia and Volunteer 
battalions, and when we remember the character of the armament 
mhicli is supplied to them, their achievements-such as they are-are 
more than creditable. It may fairky be said that  a fair experiment 
has never yet been made with a second line artillery, W e  believe 
that if it were made it would succeed, but  if it did not, then this 
arm would have to  be found by engaging the services of professional 
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long-service artillerymen to serve the batteries of the National Army. 
At present, when thew is a serious shortage in  the.Reserve of the 
Regular Artillery, it would seem to be obviously reasonable to try 
first of all  whether we could reasonably depend for our second l i m  
artillery upon the services of the citizen soldier. The present moment 
affords a n  admirabke opportunity for such a trial in respect that  the 
old 15-pounder gun will now shortly be available for supply to the 
Volunteer forces. The gun, backed by heavy position artillery, is 
probably quito good enough for English warfare. There are very 
few parts of England where a range over 4,500 or 5,000 yards would 
be obtainable. The best of the present guns should be chosen and 
put into repair, and 60 Volunteer field batteries might thus be 
formed and put on their trial. Even if.their actual military value 
would not be as great as we hope, the instructional value to  all arms 
of the presiico of artillery on manmuvres xould bo well worth the 
expenditure incurred. 

Too much emphasis cannot, however, possibly be laid on the 
absolute nced for the separation of the National and the Regular 
Armies, as far, a t  least, as their training, or anisation, iud control 

teers liavc suffered from the inability of the Regular authorities to 
understand the real problems of the force. It is not that  the officers 
concerwd are wanting in  natural capacity or in goodwill, but a man 
who has run in the grooves of the Regular system all his lifc cannot 
possibly be expected to appreciate the difficulties and needs of a 
system which is quite alien to it. Nor has the Militia suffercd less 
than the Volunteers from its association with the Line. It has been 
constantly cast in the teeth of the Militia that  so many men leave it 
annually for the Line, but this is not the fgult of thp  Militia; it is 
deliberately planned by the War  Ofice. The Alilitia adjutant is 
also depat adjutant. For 11 months in the year he is under the 
depBt commanding officer, for 1 under the .Nilitia commanding 
officer. His future chances in tlie Service depend on what  he does 
for the Line; what b e  does for the  Nilitia is of little consequence. 
Most of these adjutants are absolutely loyal to their Nilitia bat- 
talions; but human nature is human nature, and what wonder that 
they t ry  to get every possible Nilitiaman to go on to the Line. 
Even moqe absurd is the position of the Permanent Staff. For every 
Line recruit which a staff-sergeant enlists ho receives 4s., for every 
Militia recruit, 2s. Gd.; but if he gets a man to join tlie Militia mid 
then induces him to go on to the Line hc  receives 6s. Thus a premium 
is placed on passing a recruit from the Militia and for inducing.every 
Militiaman to join the Linc. Nor can there be any doubt tha t  the 
Militia recruit is often badly treated a t  the dep6ts. I n  some c a s  
he is put  merely on fatigue duties, and taught no so1diering;'in most 
he is looked down upon and derided by the Regulars. I f  we are to 
recruit the Militia merely as a preparatory scliool for the Line, well 
and good; if, on the other hand, we are t o  recruit i t  as forming part 
of a self-sufficient second .line Army, it is clear that  it must be 
divorced from the Regular system. 

All these difliculties-in fact all those to which attention lias 
been called by the German critic whom we lilve quoted above-are 
to be traced, not to inherent vices in the Auxiliary Forces, but eitber 
directly or indirectly to the want of separation between two entirely 
different kinds of Armies. The only real solution of the problem is 

a m  concerned. We have already said enoug % to  show how Volun- 
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the absolute independcncc of the Auxiliary Forces, both as regards 
treatment and training, and also as regards the duties which they are 
e x w t e d  to perform, and the formation of a proper Headquarters 
Staff of professional men, whose wliole time and whole energies shall 
be spent in  trying to help and improve it. 

The critic will say that all tha t  we have succeeded in doing is to 
prove the necessity for the proper military organisation of our Home 
Army as if i t  were an Army that  would be really required to fight in 
this country in defence of Iicarth and home. Neverthelcss, that  in 
Part I of this essay we have clearly stated that homc defence is 
only a vcry uniinportaut part of the problem. To this we would 
reply: (1) That  a mobilo Field Army in esistence will make any 
attempt at a hostile landiug impracticablc; and (2), what is far more 
important, tha t  it is only by training all our available troops as 
units of a Field Am? that  we can give them tha t  military education 
which will fit them to claim the name of soldiers a t  all. Our object 
is to train a9 many as possible of tlie physically fit members of the 
population, and to attempt to train them in any other way is farcical. 
This is more importaut perhaps as regards tho officers than it is ‘as 
regards the  men, and it must not be overlooked that  directly we 
proceed to organise large numbers, the supply of professional soldiers 
that  will be forthcoming will be inadequate.- Even as i t  is, the 
sources of supply arc drying up for the Regular Army, and the time 
cannot be far distant whcn me shall have to do with fewer and more 
highly paid professional men, supported, in respect of the Auxiliary 
Forces a t  any rate, as all Continental Armies arc supported, by re- 
serve officers from the ranks of the civilian professions and classes. We 
may even look forward to tlie time when the Army will 110 longer be 
t h e  happy hunting ground of the man of independent means, who 
requires some occupation during the early years of his life, but will 
becorne instead the preserve of the strictly professional man. When 
this day comes, unless we are able to show a Home Army which is 
an Army in being, with definite functions to perform’ and a real 
military training to offer, we shall lose altogether tlie services of those 
desiring partial employment, but  are more and more unwilling to 
take upon themselves the arduous duties cntailcd by their acceptance 
of commissions in the Regular Army. 

We now come to  the last and most important feature of the 
scliemc: the  provision of a large National Reserve. Lord Roberts 
has told us that I‘ it is our duty now to make such arrangements that  
when the emcrgency occurs there may bc a sufficient number of 
properly trained and organised men in this country to meet‘ tlie 
military wants.” In  order to obtaiu this end there is, in his view, 
no option but to introduce univcrsal compulsory service for home 

We have advocated thc provision of nearly the same number 
of men without compulsion. The reservoir is there; the question is: 
What is tlic quantity of tlic supply that  w e  can dram from i t?  Two 
courses are opcti to us: Tlic first is, to leave i t  to  chance as to  tlie 
number of men who will be forthcoming for service abroad a t  a 
time of crisis. I n  this case mbe‘ther enough men go to the scat of 
war o r  not will not mercly depend upon the will of the nation a t  
the time, for not eyen the will of the nation mill be able to bring 
in compulsory service upon the  top of the Volunteer system; it mill 
depend rather upon the will of the men themselves. There are 
thosc that  have sufficient confideurn in tlic patriotism of the people 

.defence. 
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to  believe that all the  men tuaL we require will bc forthcoming, and 
the experience of t h e  South African War certainly confirms this 
viow. Out of a Field Army in South Africa of a total strength of 
448,000, 6,659 oficers and 141,257 non-commissioned officers and 
men were provided from the Auxiliary Forces a t  home. I n  addition, 
t h r e  were 53,000 over-sea Colonials, and some thousands of men 
raised nominally i n  the Cape Colony. The whole of the Militia 
volunteered,to go, and it has been recently ascertained by an  enquiry 
set  afoot amongst Voluntqer commanding officers tbat in the first 
year of the war, 71,758 Volunteers, out of a total strength of 204,743, 
similarly offered their services. If, however, we do not -think it 
safe {o trust absolutely to chance, in spito of this highly creditable 
and reassuring precedent, such reserve as we consider to be absolutely 
indispensable could be readily obtained by the offer, from year to  
year, of a s\ fficient bounty. A definite reserve could thus be formed 
for the Regular Army, ready to turn out a t  once if necessity arises. 
All that  would require to be done would Le to take a$vantage of 
the thousands of young men who would, for suck a bounty, enrol 
themselves every autumn for a liability to join the First Reserve of 
the Foreign Service Army, if need be, at any time during the 
following year. 

A further development of the system of a Territorial Reserve 
regiment with several battalions, which has been outlined above, would 
give us in each regiment a first battalibn of such men, complete in 
cvery detail, and ready to go t o  the front at  any moment as a batc 
talion unit. The amount of the bounty that  mould need to be offered 
would be less than the reserve pay now given to  the two years’ service 
men, and need not, in any case, exceed L5. 

As regards the total cost of such an  Imperial Nilitia as we pro- 
pose, it will bo sufficient to append the fo!loming rough calcula- 
tions :- 

50,000 men doing 6 weeks’ continuous train- 
ing a year, a t  €20 - - 

100,000 men doing a month’s continuous 
training, a t  €15 - - - - 

100,000 men doing a fortnight’s ‘damp, a 
musketry course, and weekly drills 
all the year round, at $10 - - 

100,000 men doing the same training as above, 
but with 7 days’ camp, a t  €7 10s. 

150,000 men doing the Volunteer trainiug 
as at present known to us, but  no 

500,000 men on the General Reserve, doing 
little more than what the member 
of the rifle club now does, a t  10s. 

Total - - - 

camp, a t  2 6  - - - -  

Training of officers - - - _ -  
Provision of Transport and Profess-ional 

Headquarters Staff - - (say) 

Total-  - - 

€ 
1,000,000 

1,500,000 

1,000,000 

750,000 

900,000 

250,000 

5,400,000 

80,000 

500,000 

5,980,000 
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It may be observed that the present cost of thp Militia, Yeomanry, 
and Volunteers, totalling bctween 500,000 and 600,000 men, is about 
4) millions. For the vastly increased efficiency and uniformity 
which might be obtaiwd as above, with 500,000 men with the colours, 
and another 600,000 in rescrve, all the additional taxation which 
would be required would be such as to produce a million and a half, 
or little more than an extra 3d. on the income-tax. If, in addition, 
it  were desired to require of 200,000 of the above a definito engage- 
ment to proceed on active service over scas in tho second line a t  a 
moment’s notice, the sum needed would be E200,000 x 5, or exactly 
another million a year. When it is remembered that our present 
military system, which is admittedly insufficient for our Imperial 
weds, already chsts us over 30 millions a year, this additional 14 
millions or 2 millions, as the case may be, would surely be well spent 
in giving us an  absolut? guarautee of national security. 

CONCLUSION. 
Whatever we do we must do it quickly. The problem of Imperial 

Defence brooks no delay, i t  cannot bo solved by any makeshift at the 
eleventh hour. I n  South Africa, it is true tha t  we did eventually 
succeed in  “muddling through,” but at  what cost of lives and of 
treasure ’I 

Never again shall we find ourselves involved in a struggle of a 
nature so vital to the security, nay to the continued existence of the 
Empire, where a t  the same time all the conditions were so favourable 
to an oxtcmporised army and t o  a nation tha t  possessed staying power. 
When war next comes, which will come suddenly, and when the  
naval struggle is decided, in the land camnaign that follows it the  
blows that  will be struck will be sharp, hard, and irrevocable. 

Lord Roberts does well t o  remind us that-the days of improvi- 
sation are over. 

“From many of the spceclies made on the subject, those who 
are ignorant of military matters are led to imagine that it will be 
time enough when tlie crisis arises to create an organisation which 
will supply all tha t  is requirid, and that  we need not trouble about 
it until then. Such speeches are yery misleading. Putting our 
armed forces on a proper footing will take _time, and it must be 
years before we can reap the full benefit from any changes that may 
be made.”’ 

What  we have, then, to provide is a land force of considerable 
numerical strength and complete organisation. This force need not 
be very highly trained; but  it must be sufficiently well trained to 
insure the certainty of a protracted s t r u d e ,  and to make it not 
worth while for our enemies to take tlie risk of a war in the certainty 
that, i f  only tho Navy can bo overthrown, an easy conquest is open’ 
to them. I n  the old days w e  got over the difficulties by getting other 
Powers, in  the main, to do our fighting for US, but this is a costly 
cxpedieildwitness tho National Debt; and besides, there is n l  
guarantee tha t  we shall again be able to  find the allies. 

We have, therefore, to trust  to our own resources. a. The 
Regular Stan’ding Army. must be strictly limited to the strength 
required for the. performance of those duties which it alone can 
perform, viz., service abroad during peace, the formation of Imperial 

1 Times, 2nd Aiigust, 1905. 
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Police, and the dealing with small wars. But  the Regular Army 
cannot supply the force.required, either for homi defence, in case 
of disaster to the Navy, or for such operations as would enable us 
to bring an  enemy to terms. 

What  mc. must have then are :- 
1. A strong Navy. 
2. A limited Regular Army. 
3. An 'additional land force of a strength comparable to the 

If we arc driven, to war such forces would guarantce the safety 
of thc Empire, and could make a n  effort to force a speedy and 
successful conclusion. I n  addition to this we must have at home, or 
a t  SOnle more strategic centre f o r  the Empire if there is a more 
strategic centre, " a .striking force ') of eight brigades, say 40,000 
men, composed C C  Regular professional troops. Outsidc the Regular 
Army we can at present p u t  into the field some 400,000 men only, 
many of them practically untrained, with no organisation and with a 
distressing deficiency of oficers; this force is neither sufficient as 
a deterrent to any Continental Power, which foresees the' possibility 
of overcoming our Navy, nor to instil into such Continental Powers 
the fear of retaliation should their efforts to overcome our Navy fail. 

What  we havc to do is to create well-equipped real 
field armies outside the Regular forces of the Crown, a 
largo proportion of tlie men composing which should, in  
time of war, be available if need be for service abroad. For 
these we can only fail back upon the voluntary services of 
tlie citizen and raise from 500,000 to 1,000,000 Auxiliary. troops 
without undue disturbance of the civil avocatioiis of thc men compos- 
ing them. ' 

Horn this may best be done i t  has been tlic endeavour of this 
essay to shorn. 

We do not know, and it is no't germane to tlie subject, whether 
our treatment of the subject of this Essay has been esactly anticipated 
by those \die set the question. Very possibly a discussion was rather 
desired as to wliat detailed arrangements might be made for tlie 
co-operation of the esisting Auxiliary forces and the civilian p o p -  
lation of the Kingdom with tlic Aldershot Army Corps, under Sir 
John French, and the rest of the Regular battalions a t  this moment 
stationed a t  home. It is possible that me have been espectetl to 
discuss the use of tlic civilian rifle clubs in throwing a network round 
an  invading army, the valuc of the Volunteers as set down in )lie 
huge defences wliicli have been erected around London and in various 
part; of the country, and of thc rest of the people of this country,. 
in emulating tlie heroic example of the French in tlie People's War. 
Some discussion may possibly havc been desired of the ' I  0 of war," 
some treatise after the example of " The Battle of Dorliinf9,; but we 
have declined absolutely to regard this view of the question as a serious 
one. 

The lesser problem cannot possibly be separated from the greater 
by any man who has really studied either the conditions of warfare 
as a wllole, or any part of the strategical requireqeiits of this country 
in particular. 

' I  The defence of the United Kingdom is a matter which requires 
but  little consideration; its solution is included in the solution of' 
the great and more vital problems alreadv dealt with. Wit11 a 

forces of Continental nations. 
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supreme Navy capable of maintaining the connection hetween .the 
different parts of the Empire, with a military system which provides 
a reserve force sufficient to cope with the demands of the Indian or 
Canadian portion, the security of the heart of the Empire will be 
almost impregnable. The very essence of any military system, such 
as our Imperial necessities demand, must be absolute elasticity, a 
capacity for almost unlimited expansion. With such a system there 
will always be a surplus available for local defence, even i f  we lose 
500,000 men in India and the  whole of the Navy in the IIediterranean. . . . We must Imperialisc our Army just as we must Imperialise 
our policy.”l 

As the Tiaceo Li l i ta ry  correspondent has well said :-“ For an  
Imperial race with the lion as its emblem, a seagoing Navy and a 
mobilo field army are everything, and the  rest nothing. It is our 
field army carried cver as it must be on our Navy’s back that wins 
campaigns, decides victori ?s, and compels peace.” 

The scheme that we have advocated for setting tho Imperial Army 
free and providing it with unlimited powers of espansion from resources 
beyond its own ranks or its own reserve, mav not, perhaps, reach the  
rare atmosphere of the ideal. Weio the introduction of compulsory 
service possible to-morrow, compulsory service.,would remove many, 
if not all, difficulties from our path; but it may a t  least be claimed for 
our scheme, which, is little more than a careful and sympathetic 
development of our esisting Auxiliary forces, and of tlie patriotism 
mliich surely lurlis,.sncl can be recalled to activity, in the hearts of 
the rest of our civil population-first, tha t  it is immediately 
practicablc; secondly, that  it is cheap; and thirdly, that  if it could 
be realised, the nation whose people could voluntarily undergo such 
sacrifices for the maintenance of the Imperial idea, would not only 
bo the ,envy and admiration of tho world, but would well deserve 
the proud title of an Imperial Nation. 




